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Healer, Rain L

From: Lewis, Jennifer
Sent: Thursday, December 29, 2011 9:50 AM
To: Healer, Rain L
Subject: BV8 State Water Project Turnout - ESA Determination

Greetings, Rain, 
 
I had a chance to review EA‐09‐080 for potential impacts to biological resources and consult with Fish and Wildlife 
Service. In their biological opinion, the project is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of the San Joaquin kit 
fox, Tipton kangaroo rat and Blunt‐nosed leopard lizard.  
 
Best Regards, 
 
Jennifer L. Lewis  
Jennifer L. Lewis 
Wildlife Biologist 
Bureau of Reclamation 
South‐Central California Area Office 
work: 559‐487‐5197 
1243 "N" Street 
Fresno, CA 93721‐1831 
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Healer, Rain L

From: Barnes, Amy J
Sent: Monday, June 14, 2010 8:39 AM
To: Healer, Rain L
Cc: MPR  Cultural Resources Section
Subject: BVWSD Outlet Canal Reoperation Project (10-SCAO-013)
Attachments: 10-SCAO-013 BVWD Canal SHPO reply 06-01-10.pdf

Tracking #10-SCAO-013 
 
Project: Buena Vista Water Storage District Outlet Canal Reoperation Project 
 
Location: Kern County; East Elk Hills 7.5’ USGS topographic quadrangle maps. 

    sec. 9 and 16, T. 30 S., R. 24 E., Mount Diablo Meridian 
 
The activities associated with Reclamation awarding a Water for America Challenge Grant to the Buena Vista Water 
Storage District (BVWSD) for their Outlet Canal Reoperation Project will result in no adverse effects to historic 
properties.  BVWSD proposes to construct a 1,510-foot-long pipeline that will provide direct delivery from the Aqueduct 
to the Westside Canal, bypassing the existing turnouts and reducing water loss in the earthen Outlet Canal.  Pipeline 
construction will involve installing a 78-inch-diameter underground reinforced concrete pipe; constructing a new 
reinforced concrete turnout on the Aqueduct; constructing a new outlet structure in the Westside Canal; constructing a 10 
foot by 12 foot concrete electrical building within 100 to 200 feet of the eastern side of the Aqueduct inlet structure; 
installing a 9-foot-tall, 36-inch-diameter concrete standpipe between the electrical building and the Aqueduct turnout 
structure.  The trench for the pipeline will range from 13 feet deep up to 22 feet deep with a bottom width of about 10 feet 
and a top width measuring about 30 feet.  The pipeline will include a 78-inch magnetic flow meter within a concrete vault 
and a pitot tube near the Aqueduct, and a 66-inch butterfly valve near the Westside Canal.  The new Aqueduct turnout will 
be approximately 20 feet tall, 19 feet wide, and 54 feet long.  The turnout will include a 78-inch cast iron sluice gate with 
automatic actuator, trash racks, and galvanized steel handrails measuring approximately 4 feet tall by 12 feet wide.  The 
discharge bay of the new Westside Canal outlet structure will be approximately 17 feet wide, 25 feet long, and 14 feet 
tall.  The discharge area around the outlet structure will be reinforced with about 167 cubic yards of 12-inch-thick rock 
rip-rap above a 6-inch-deep gravel bed to reduce erosion.  The outlet structure will also have 5-foot-tall by 18-foot-wide 
galvanized steel handrails.  A temporary cofferdam will be installed to facilitate work within the Aqueduct and Westside 
Canal.   
 
Construction equipment would include 120- to 135-horsepower excavators, concrete breakers, compaction wheels, cranes, 
loader backhoes, graders, dump trucks, dewatering pumps, and shoring and bracing equipment.  Existing paved and gravel 
roads, primarily Stockdale Highway, Dairy Road, Adohr Road, Tupman Road, and existing farm and canal roads, will be 
used to access the project area.  No improvements will be made to the access roads.  Staging will occur on the existing 
Westside Canal and Aqueduct service roads and along the new pipeline alignment on either side of the river channel.  
Excavated materials will be used to backfill the trench if they meet engineering and construction standards.  Additional fill 
material will be obtained from a commercial source, if necessary.  Excess fill material will be removed from the project 
site.  Once installation of the pipeline is complete, the Westside Canal, Aqueduct, and river channel will be returned to 
their original condition and grade.   
 
BVWSD contracted Three Girls and A Shovel, LLC to conduct a cultural resources survey of four alternative routes, 
Alternative 4 being chosen for the pipeline (the APE).  The only cultural resources located within the APE are a 100-foot-
long portion of the Westside Canal and a 100-foot-long portion of the California Aqueduct.  Reclamation consulted with 
SHPO regarding this undertaking and a finding of no adverse effects to historic properties pursuant to 36 CFR Part 
800.5(b) on May 20, 2010.  SHPO concurred with Reclamations’ determination and findings on June 1, 2010.     
 
As the proposed action will not affect historic properties, and SHPO has concurred, Reclamations’ responsibilities under 
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act are fulfilled.   
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Thank you for the opportunity to review the proposed action.  Please place a copy of this concurrence and attached 
correspondence with the EA administrative record.   
 
Amy J. Barnes 
Archaeologist 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 
Mid-Pacific Region, MP-153 
2800 Cottage Way 
Sacramento, CA 95825 
916-978-5047 
abarnes@usbr.gov 
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Healer, Rain L

From: Rivera, Patricia L
Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2009 1:53 PM
To: Healer, Rain L
Subject: RE: CEC-09-80 Buena Vista WSD Outlet Canal Reoperation Project

Rain, 
 
I reviewed the proposed action to award a Water for America Challenge Grant to Buena Vista Water Storage 
District for their Outlet Canal Reoperation Project.  The project would require work between the California 
Aqueduct and the Westside Canal including: 
 

• Construction of a 1,510‐foot long 78‐inch diameter underground reinforced concrete pipeline (RCP) 
between the Aqueduct and Westside Canal (Figures 3 and 4).  The pipeline would include:  a 78‐inch 
magnetic flow meter (Alt. 1) or Venturi tube (Alt 2) within a reinforced concrete vault near the Aqueduct, a 
pitot tube near the Aqueduct, and a 66‐inch butterfly valve near the Westside Canal. 

 
Construction of a new reinforced concrete turnout on the Aqueduct.  The new turnout would be approximately 20‐
feet tall, 19‐feet wide, and 54‐feet long.  The turnout would include a 78‐inch cast iron sluice gate with automatic 
actuator, trash racks, and approximately four‐feet tall by 12‐feet wide galvanized steel handrails.  Work within the 
Aqueduct would require the placement of a cofferdam to restrict flow.  The cofferdam would be left in place for 
three months reducing maximum flow by approximately 50 percent over the three month time period. 
 

• Construction of a new outlet structure in the Westside Canal.  The discharge bay of the outlet structure 
would be approximately17‐feet wide, 25‐feet long, and 14‐feet tall.  The discharged area around the outlet 
structure would be reinforced with approximately 167 cubic yards of 12‐inch thick rock rip‐rap above a six 
inch gravel bed to reduce erosion.  The outlet structure would also have five‐feet tall by 18‐feet wide 
galvanized steel handrails 

 
• Construction of a 10‐foot by 12‐foot concrete electrical building on the eastern side of the RCP within 100‐

200 feet of the Aqueduct inlet structure.   
 

• Installation of a 36‐inch diameter concrete standpipe adjacent to the electrical building within 50‐75 feet of 
the Aqueduct inlet structure.  Standpipe would be approximately nine feet tall above ground. 

 
RCP excavation would be 13‐feet deep on average, 10‐foot wide at the bottom and up to 30‐foot wide at the top.  
There would be a 2:1 slope where there is no shoring or bracing in the excavations.  In the right‐of‐way (ROW) of 
the Aqueduct, excavation would be approximately 22‐feet deep.  In the ROW of the Westside Canal, excavation 
would be approximately 18‐feet deep.  Temporary trenching would occur across the Kern River flood channel.  
Once installation of the RCP is complete, the river channel would be returned to its original condition and grade. 
 
Ground disturbance for the whole project would be approximately three acres (9,000 cubic yards).  Removed 
material would be used to backfill excavations if they fulfill engineering and construction standards.  If necessary, 
additional fill that meets engineering and construction standards would be brought in to the project site to fill in 
excavations.  Any excavated materials not used would be removed from the project site. 
 
Construction equipment would include: 120‐135 horsepower excavators, concrete breakers, compaction wheels, 
cranes, loader backhoes, graders, dump trucks, dewatering pumps (possibly), and shoring and bracing equipment.  
Construction would take approximately eight months to complete. 
 
Prior to construction within the Kern River Flood Channel, BVWSD would submit all appropriate applications for 
working within a waterway including:  
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• California Department of Fish and Game Streambed Alteration Agreement 
• California Department of Water Resources 
• U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Section 404  
• California Regional Water Quality Control Board Section 401 

 
The proposed action does not affect Indian Trust Assets.  The nearest ITA is Tule River Reservation approximately 
55 miles NE of the project location. 
  
 
Patricia 
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United States Department of the Interior 

In Reply Refer To: 
08ESMFOO-20 I1-F-0040 

Memorandum 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
Sacramento Fish and Wildlife Office 
2800 Cottage Way, Room W-2605 
Sacramento, Califomia 95825-1846 

DEC2:S 2011 

To: David Hyatt, Supervisory Wildlife Biologist, Bureau of Reclamation, 
South-Central California Area, Fresno, California 

From: ~Field Supervisor, Sacrame to Fis 
Sacramento, California \ rt+ ;><::;;;'1 

Subject: Formal Consultation on the Buena Vista Water Storage District BV8 State Water 
Project Turnout, Kern County, California 

This document transmits the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's (Service) biological opinion based 
on your August 31, 20lO, memorandum requesting formal consultation on the U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation's (BOR) proposed action of granting a Water for America Challenge Grant to 
Buena Vista Water Storage District (District) for their California Aqueduct Turnout #8 (BV8) 
State Water Canal Project, which includes the construction of a new water turnout on the 
California Aqueduct (Aqueduct) and construction of about 1,500 feet of underground pipeline 
connecting the Aqueduct to the West Side Canal in Kern County, California (project). This 
biological opinion evaluates the proposed project's effects on the endangered San Joaquin kit fox 
(Vulpes macrotis mutica), blunt-nosed leopard lizard (Gambelia sila), and Tipton kangaroo rat 
(Dipodomys nitratoides nitratoides) pursuant to the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as 
amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) (Act). After review, it was determined that your memorandum 
did not contain all the information necessary to initiate formal consultation. We received 
complete information to initiate consultation for the proposed project with your memorandum 
dated January 13, 2011. 

The Service concurs with BOR's assessment that the proposed project may adversely affect the 
San Joaquin kit fox, blunt-nosed leopard lizard, and Tipton kangaroo rat. 

This biological opinion is based on: (1) Biological Assessment for the Buena Vista Water 
Storage District Water Project Turnout, Kern County, California, prepared by BOR in August 
2010 (biological assessment); (2) The BOR January 11,2011 response memorandum received in 
our office January 13, 20 11; (3) electronic mail (email) and telephone conversations between 
BOR and the Service; (4) the draft enviroumental assessment and draft Finding of No Significant 
Impact for the Buena Vista Water Storage District BV8 State Water Project Tumout dated August 
2010; (5) the California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) Incidental Take Permit No. 2081-
2011-56-04 dated October 12, 2011; (6) and other information available to the Service. A 
complete administrative record ofthis consultation is on file in the Sacramento Fish and Wildlife 
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Office. Please refer to file number OSESMFOO-2011-F-0040 when requesting information 
concerning this consultation. 

Consultation History 

October 23, 2009 

March 19,2010 

August 20, 2010 

August 23, 2010 

August 31, 2010 

October 21,2010 

January 11,2011 

March 10,2011 

June 13,2011 

October 12, 2011 

The Service received an e-mail from BOR regarding the award of a 
Water for America Challenge Grant to Buena Vista Water Storage 
District for their Canal Reoperation Project and potential for the need 
to consult pursuant to the Act. 

The Service provided a species list for the Buena Vista Water Storage 
District BVS State Water Project Turnout, Kern County, California. 
Service Document No. 10031910061S. 

The Service provided an updated species list for the Buena Vista 
Water Storage District BVS State Water Project Turnout, Kern 
County, California. Service Document No. 100S20034619. 

The Service received an e-mail from BOR providing a link to a press 
release and the draft Environmental Assessment for the Buena Vista 
Water Storage District BVS State Water Project Turnout. 

The BOR provided to the Service a memorandum with an attached 
Biological Assessment dated August 2010, requesting concurrence and 
formal consultation pursuant to the Act. 

The Service supplied comments and questions via e-mail to BOR 
regarding the Buena Vista Water Storage District BVS State Water 
Project. 

The Service received from BOR a memorandum providing responses 
to questions and comments identified by Service's October 21,2010, 
e-mail. 

The Service received a letter from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
Sacramento District, that the Corps had designated BOR as the lead 
Federal agency for purposes of section 7 consultation under the Act for 
the Buena Vista Water Storage District BVS State Water Project. 

In a telephone conversation with Mark Littlefield, Jennifer Lewis at 
BOR confirmed their determination for blunt-nosed leopard lizard is 
"may affect, likely to adversely affect." 

The Service received a copy of an Incidental Take Permit (No. 20S1-
2011-056-04), issued by California Department ofFish and Game. 
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December 1, 2011 
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The Service received a copy of a 2011 report titled Blunt-nosed 
Leopard Lizard Protocol Survey, San Joaquin Antelope Squirrel, and 
Burrowing Owl Report of Findings for the Buena Vista Water Storage 
District California Aqueduct Turnout Project 

BIOLOGICAL OPINION 

Description of the Proposed Action 

Project Location 
The proposed project is located about 18 miles west of the City of Bakersfield between the 
California Aqueduct and the West Side Canal near the town of Buttonwillow, Kern County (See 
Figures 1 and 2). The project is located at about 35019' 41.40" latitude, 119024' 36.05" 
longitude. The project site is in Section 9, Township 30 South, and Range 24 East, Mount 
Diablo Meridian. 

The proposed project includes the construction and operation of a new water turnout on the east 
bank of the Department of Water Resources' California Aqueduct to deliver water into the 
District's West Side Canal via a new underground pipeline and outlet structure. The turnout will 
be about 20 feet tall, 19 feet wide, and 54 feet long; constructed of reinforced concrete; and will 
include a 78-inch by 78-inch cast iron sluice gate with automatic actuator, trash racks, and 
galvanized steel handrails. 

Water will be transported from the California Aqueduct to the West Side Canal through the 
construction of a belowground reinforced concrete pipe (RCP) of about 1,510 feet in length and 
78-inches in diameter. Installation of the pipe will run underground across the Kern River flood 
channel and will require construction of a trench about 30 feet wide by 13 feet deep within a 
temporary 100-foot wide easement for the length of the pipeline. The RCP will include a pitot 
tube with a flow meter within a reinforced concrete vault near the California Aqueduct and a 
66-inch butterfly valve near the West Side Canal. 

An outlet structure will be constructed in the West Side Canal, upstream of the Arizona Canal. 
The discharge bay of the outlet structure is about 14 feet tall, 17 feet wide, and 25 feet long. To 
reduce erosion, the discharge area around the outlet structure will be reinforced with about 167 
cubic yards of 12-inch thick rock rip-rap above a 6-inch gravel bed. The outlet structure will 
have galvanized steel handrails. Finally, a 10 foot by 12 foot electrical building will be 
constructed about 200 feet from the California Aqueduct inlet structure. The building will 
include a 0.18 acre elevated graded pad for access from the existing Aqueduct road. 

RCP excavation would be 10 feet deep on average, 10 feet wide at the bottom and up to 30 feet 
wide at the top, with a four-foot minimum cover above the pipeline once installed. There would 
be a 1:1 slope where there is no shoring or bracing in the excavations. In the right-of-way of the 
Aqueduct, excavation would be about 22 feet deep. Within the right-of way on the West Side 
Canal, excavation would be about 18 feet deep. Temporary trenching would occur across the 
Kern River Flood Channel. Once installation ofthe RCP is complete, the river channel would be 
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retumed as closely as possible to its original condition and grade. Temporary ground 
disturbance for the whole project would be about 3 acres (9,000 cubic yards), with a permanent 
footprint of about 0.3 acres. 

General Operation Activities 
The proposed project's facilities may be operated at any time as deemed necessary by the District 
and pursuant to the District's contracted State Water Project's water agreements; however, the 
proposed facilities are expected to operate primarily during the District's water year, which extends 
from late May through mid-August. During operational days, the District plans to send personnel to 
the site twice daily to adjust the valves and read the meter. The District would manage resultant 
conserved water supplies through programs with in-district, out-of-district, or a combination of in
district and out-of-district entities. 

Proposed Avoidance, Minimization and Conservation Measures 
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At least thirty (30) calendar days prior to ground breaking, the District shall (a) purchase five 
acres of compensation land, place a Service approved conservation easement on that land, and 
arrange for Service approved management and endowment, or (b) purchase and endow five acres 
of compensation land with a Service approved conservation banle 

Biological monitor(s) shall be present during all ground disturbing activities. In addition to 
conducting pre-activity surveys for the project, the biological monitors shall aid crews in 
satisfYing take avoidance criteria and implementing project A voidance and Minimization 
measures, documenting all pertinent information concerning project effects on sensitive species, 
and shall assist in minimizing adverse effects of project activities on sensitive species. 

Preconstruction surveys and implementation of avoidance and minimization measures for San 
Joaquin kit fox: The 1999 u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service Standard Recommendations/or 
Protection 0/ the San Joaquin Kit Fox to or During Ground Disturbance (USFWS 1999) will be 
utilized. Preconstruction protocol level surveys for San Joaquin kit fox shall be completed no 
fewer than 14 days and no more than 30 days prior to the onset of any ground-disturbing activity .. 
Standard San Joaquin kit fox avoidance measures must be implemented during the proposed 
work. 

Preconstruction surveys will be completed for kangaroo rats (all species) to identifY small 
mammal burrows. In addition, all small mammal burrows within the proposed construction zone 
will be identified during this pre-activity survey and flagged with pin flags and their location 
recorded using a Global Positioning System (GPS). The GPS coordinates will be provided to the 
project engineer to be incorporated as a layer within the pipeline plans. The project engineer 
will, to the greatest extent practical, design the alignment of the pipeline to avoid small mammal 
burrows. Pipes and culverts shall be searched for kangaroo rats prior to being moved or sealed to 
ensure that an animal has not been trapped. Construction activities would be done outside of 
Tipton kangaroo rat breeding period (February through April). Work areas, including staging 
areas, will be clearly defined with flagging or other highly visible marking and the smallest 
possible area will be disturbed. Movement of heavy equipment to and from the project sites, 
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Figure 1. Site Location Map 
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staging areas, or borrow sites will be confined, to the extent possible, to existing roadways to 
minimize habitat disturbance. 

The project description was modified as a result of the Conditions of Approval for DFG's 
Incidental Take Permit (ITP) #2081-2011-056-04 issued for the project (Attachment). The 
Conditions of Approval include General Provisions; Monitoring, Notification and Reporting 
Requirements; Take Minimization Measures; Take Mitigation Measures; and Habitat 
Management Land Acquisition which are considered as avoidance, minimization and 
conservation measures for the proposec,i project. 

Biological monitors are empowered to order cessation of construction activities if take, 
avoidance and/or environmental protective measures are violated and will notifY the District's 
representative. 

To prevent inadvertent entrapment of species, any excavation for pipeline and back fill will be 
limited to the amount which can be completed in a workday. If this is not possible, all open 
holes and trenches shall be covered at the close of each working day by plywood or similar 
material or provided with one or more escape ramps constructed of earth fill or wooden planks 
(wooden planks will be no less than 10 inches in width and will reach the bottom of the 
hole/trench). Before any hole or trench is filled, they will be thoroughly inspected for trapped 
animals. 

All construction activities will be restricted to daylight hours only. 

Action Area 

The action area of this proposed project comprises all areas to be affected directly or indirectly 
by the Federal action, not merely the immediate area involved in the action. The action area for 
the proposed project is generally located between the California Aqueduct and the Westside 
Canal and extends beyond the project's temporary easement for 200 feet in all directions. The 
proposed project area is about 3 acres of ruderal grassland and desert shrub. 

Analytical Framework for the Jeopardy Determination 
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In accordance with policy and regulation, the jeopardy analysis in this Biological Opinion relies 
on four components: (1) the Status of the Species, which evaluates the San Joaquin fit fox, 
Tipton kangaroo rat, and blunt-nosed leopard lizard's range-wide conditions, the factors 
responsible for that condition, and their survival and recovery needs; (2) the Environmental 
Baseline, which evaluates the condition of the San Joaquin fit fox, Tipton kangaroo rat, and 
blunt-nosed leopard lizard in the action area, the factors responsible for that condition, and the 
relationship of the action area to the survival and recovery of the San Joaquin fit fox, Tipton 
kangaroo rat, and blunt-nosed leopard lizard; (3) the Effects of the Action which determines the 
direct and indirect impacts of the proposed Federal action and the effects of any interrelated or 
interdependent activities on the San Joaquin fit fox, Tipton kangaroo rat, and blunt-nosed leopard 
lizard; and (4) Cumulative Effects, which evaluates the effects offuture, non-Federal activities in 
the action area on the San Joaquin fit fox, Tipton kangaroo rat, and blunt-nosed leopard lizard. 
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In accordance with policy and regulation, the jeopardy determination is made by evaluating the 
effects of the proposed Federal action in the context of the San Joaquin fit fox, Tipton kangaroo 
rat, and blunt-nosed leopard lizard's current status, taking into account any cumulative effects, to 
determine if implementation of the proposed action is likely to cause an appreciable reduction in 
the likelihood of both the survival and recovery of the San Joaquin fit fox, Tipton kangaroo rat, 
or blunt-nosed leopard lizard in the wild. 

The jeopardy analysis in this Biological Opinion places an emphasis on consideration of the 
range-wide survival and recovery needs of the San Joaquin fit fox, Tipton kangaroo rat, and 
blunt-nosed leopard lizard and the role of the action area in the survival and recovery of the San 
Joaquin fit fox, Tipton kangaroo rat, and blunt-nosed leopard lizard as the context for evaluating 
the significance of the effects of the proposed Federal action, taken together with cumulative 
effects, for purposes of making the jeopardy determination. 

Status of the Species 

San Joaquin Kit Fox 
Please see San Joaquin Kit Fox 5-Year review, dated February 16, 2010 for a complete 
discussion of the status of this species. 

Tipton Kangaroo Rat 
Please see Tipton Kangaroo Rat 5-Year review, dated February 16,2010 for a complete 
discussion of the status of this species. 

Blunt-Nosed Leopard Lizard 
Please see blunt-nosed leopard lizard 5-Year review, dated February 16, 2010 for a complete 
discussion of the status of this species. 

Environmental Baseline 

Status of the San Joaquin Kit Fox within the Action Area: The San Joaquin kit fox has declined 
in the vicinity of the action area as a result of several factors including, but not limited to habitat 
loss, vehicle strikes, poisoning, and predation. The project site comprises suitable habitat for the 
San Joaquin kit fox; however, survey results (conducted in 2008 and 2009) did not report 
evidence (dens, scat or tracks) of individuals at the project site (BOR 2010). The Service 
concurs with the determination in the Biological Assessment for this project, that this species can 
be reasonably expected to use the project site for foraging and movement purposes and the action 
area is suitable to support denning, foraging and movement. These behaviors are reasonably 
certain because: the site contains suitable habitat to support feeding, breeding, or sheltering 
behaviors by the San Joaquin kit fox; there are at least four records of San Joaquin kit fox within 
two miles of the action area; and, the San Joaquin kit fox is a highly mobile species, moving up 
to 1-12 miles per night. 

Status of the Tipton Kangaroo Rat within the Action Area: The Tipton kangaroo rat has declined 
in the vicinity of the action area primarily as a result of habitat destruction, disturbance, and 
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fragmentation. The action area supports valley saltbush scrub, a habitat type which is preferred 
by the Tipton kangaroo rat. Tipton kangaroo rat is known to occur approximately two miles 
southeast of the action area. Kangaroo rat burrows and tail drags, dust baths, droppings and 
tracks near a few burrows were located and indicate that the area is occupied by kangaroo rats. 
For these reasons, and lacking any survey evidence to the contrary, the Service considers the 
action area occupied by Tipton kangaroo rat. 
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Status of the Blunt-nosed Leopard Lizard within the Action Area: The blunt-nosed leopard lizard 
has declined in the vicinity of the action area primarily as a result of habitat destruction, 
disturbance, and fragmentation. Although the project site comprises suitable habitat for the 
blunt-nosed leopard lizard, no individuals have been documented at the project site. The most 
recent protocol level blunt-nosed leopard lizard surveys in the action area, conducted in 2011, 
did not detect the presence of this species. However the blunt-nosed leopard lizards have been 
recorded in the Elk Hills Oil Field and along Elk Hills Road and the California Department of 
Water Resources has reported observations of the species at both Mileposts 230.25 and 227 of 
the Aqueduct. The proposed project would be constructed at about Milepost 232. For these 
reasons, the Service considers the action area to be suitable habitat for blunt-nosed leopard 
lizard, but not currently occupied by the species. 

Effects of the Proposed Action 
San Joaquin Kit Fox 
San Joaquin kit fox may be harassed and disturbed or killed or injured as a result of the proposed 
action. Impacts to the species in the form of disturbance or harassment is reasonably likely to 
occur during construction of the turnout facility and the pipeline, as San Joaquin kit fox may , 
avoid or change their use within the project site or the action area due to human presence, noise, 
or temporary barriers to passage. The use of vehicles and construction equipment on or adjacent 
to the project site would result in an increased risk of accidental death and injury to the San 
Joaquin kit fox during the construction period and to a somewhat lesser degree during operation 
and maintenance of the facility. 

Tipton Kangaroo Rat 
Tipton kangaroo rats may be harassed, disturbed, injured or killed as a result of the proposed 
action. The species would be harmed by the loss of3.0 acres of habitat, including 0.3 acres of 
permanent loss, which would occur from development of the project site; this loss would impair 
behavioral patterns including breeding, feeding, or sheltering, and would consequently lead to 
reduced reproduction and survival through the period required for the area to be restored. Tipton 
kangaroo rat would be harassed or harmed during implementation of the translocation plan that is 
proposed under CDFG's ITP Take Minimization Measure 7.9 (Attachment). 

Blunt-Nosed Leopard Lizard 
Blunt-nosed leopard lizards may be harassed, disturbed injured or killed as a result of the 
proposed action, if they enter the action area before or during construction. Loss of 3.0 acres of 
blunt-nosed leopard lizard habitat, including 0.3 acres of permanent loss, would occur from 
development of the project site. This loss would impair behavioral patterns including breeding, 
feeding, or sheltering, and would consequently lead to reduced reproduction and survival through 
the period required for the area to be restored. 
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Cumulative Effects 

Cumulative effects are those effects of future State, Tribal, local or private actions that are 
reasonably certain to occur in the action area considered in this biological opinion. Future 
Federal actions uurelated to the proposed action are not considered in this section because they 
require separate consultation pursuant to Section 7 of the Act. The Service is unaware of any 
other future actions that are reasonably certain to occur in the action area. 

Conclusion 

10 

After assessing the current status of the San Joaquin fit fox, Tipton kangaroo rat, and bhmt-nosed 
leopard lizard, the environmental baseline for the action area, effects of the proposed action, and 
cumulative effects, it is the Service's biological opinion that the proposed action is not likely to 
jeopardize the continued existence of the San Joaquin fit fox, Tipton kangaroo rat, or blunt-nosed 
leopard lizard. 

INCIDENTAL TAKE STATEMENT 

Section 9(a)(I) of the Act and Federal regulations pursuant to Section 4(d) ofthe Act prohibit the 
take of endangered and threatened fish and wildlife species without special exemption. Take is 
defined as harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture or collect, or to attempt to 
engage in any such conduct. Harass is defined by the Service as an intentional or negligent act 
or omission which creates the likelihood of injury to a listed species by annoying it to such an 
extent as to significantly disrupt normal behavioral patterns which include, but are not limited to, 
breeding, feeding, or sheltering. Harm is further defined by the Service to include significant 
habitat modification or degradation that results in death or injury to listed species by impairing 
behavioral patterns including breeding, feeding, or sheltering. Incidental take is defined as take 
that is incidental to, and not the purpose of, the carrying out of an otherwise lawful activity. 
Under the terms of Section 7(b)( 4) and Section 7(0)(2), taking that is incidental to and not 
intended as part of the agency action is not considered to be prohibited under the Act provided 
that such taking is in compliance with this Incidental Take Statement. 

The measures described below are non-discretionary, and must be implemented by BOR so that 
they become binding conditions of any action related to this project, in order for the exemption 
in section 7(0)(2) to apply. The BOR has a continuing duty to regulate activities covered by this 
incidental take statement. If BOR: (1) fails to adhere to the terms and conditions of the 
incidental take statement through enforceable terms; and/or (2) fails to retain oversight to ensure 
compliance with these terms and conditions, the protective coverage of Section 7(0)(2) may 
lapse. 

Amount or Extent of Take 

San Joaquinjitjox. The Service anticipates that incidental take of the San Joaquin kit fox caunot 
be quantified for the following reasons: when not foraging, mating, or otherwise being active on 
the surface, the San Joaquin kit fox inhabits dens, making detection problematic; it may range 
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over a large territory; it is primarily active at night; and it is an intelligent but shy animal likely 
to avoid human presence. The Service therefore cannot quantify an exact number of San Joaquin 
kit foxes that will be taken as a result of the proposed action; in instances when specific take 
calculations cannot be produced, the Service may estimate take in regards to the number of acres 
of permanently lost or degraded habitat as a result of the project action, since this is a 
quantifiable number that can be monitored to determine if the level of take has been exceeded. 
Therefore, the Service anticipates take incidental to this project as all San Joaquin kit foxes 
inhabiting, using, or moving through 3.0 ac of suitable habitat that will be permanently lost and 
temporarily disturbed. Upon implementation of the Reasonable and Prudent Measures, Terms 
and Conditions, and the Proposed Avoidance and Minimization Measures considered herein, 
incidental take within this acreage, in the forms of harm and harassment due to project 
construction activities leading to habitat loss and disturbance, and in the forms of injury and 
mortality (an indeterminable, but likely small level) will become exempt from the prohibitions 
described under section 9 of the Act. 

Tipton kangaroo rat. The Service anticipates that incidental take ofthe Tipton kangaroo rat 
cannot be quantified due to the animal's small size, its tendency to escape underground into 
burrows, its response to the effects of specific seasonal and weather conditions, and its nocturnal 
activity patterns; these all serve to preclude the discovery of injured or dead individuals, and to 
make the observation of live individuals unlikely. The Service therefore cannot quantifY an exact 
number of Tipton kangaroo rats that will be taken as a result of the proposed action; in instances 
when specific take calculations cannot be produced, the Service may estimate take in regards to 
the number of acres of permanently lost or degraded habitat as a result of the project action, since 
this is a quantifiable number that can be monitored to determine if the level of take has been 
exceeded. Therefore, the Service anticipates take incidental to this project as all Tipton kangaroo 
rats inhabiting, using, or moving through 3.0 ac of suitable habitat that will be permanently lost 
and temporarily disturbed. Upon implementation of the Reasonable and Prudent Measures, 
Terms and Conditions, and the Proposed Avoidance and Minimization Measures considered 
herein, incidental take within this acreage in the forms of harm and harassment due to project 

. construction activities leading to habitat loss and disturbance, and in the forms of injury and 
mortality (an indeterminable, but likely small level), will become exempt from the prohibitions 
described under section 9 of the Act. 

Blunt-nosed leopard lizard. The Service anticipates that incidental take of the blunt-nosed 
leopard lizard cannot be quantified due to the animal's small size, its tendency to escape 
underground into burrows, its response to the effects of specific seasonal and weather conditions, 
and its activity patterns; these all serve to preclude the discovery of injured or dead individuals, 
and to make the observation of live individuals unlikely. The Service therefore cannot quantifY 
an exact number of blunt-nosed leopard lizards that will be taken as a result of the proposed 
action, so in instances when specific take calculations cannot be produced, the Service may 
estimate take in regards to the number of acres of permanently lost or degraded habitat as a result 
of the project action, since the habitat loss results in a significant adverse biological effect to the 
species. Therefore, the Service anticipates take incidental to this project as all blunt-nosed 
leopard lizards inhabiting, using, or moving through 3.0 ac of suitable habitat that will be 
permanently lost and temporarily disturbed. Upon implementation of the Reasonable and 
Prudent Measures, Terms and Conditions, and the Proposed Avoidance and Minimization 
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Measures considered herein, incidental take within this acreage in the fonns of hann and 
harassment, as well as injury and mortality (an indetenninable but likely very small level), due to 
project construction activities leading to habitat loss and disturbance will become exempt from 
the prohibitions described under section 9 of the Act. 

Effect of the Take 

The Service has determined that the level of anticipated take is not likely to result in jeopardy to 
the San Joaquin fit fox, Tipton kangaroo rat, or blunt-nosed leopard lizard. 

Reasonable and Prudent Measures 

The following reasonable and prudent measure is necessary and appropriate to minimize the 
effects of the proposed action on the San Joaquin kit fox, blunt-nosed leopard lizard and Tipton 
kangaroo rat: 

1. All of the conservation measures proposed in the BA, the Draft SHP Plan, the Project 
Description, and as supplemented and modified below, must be fully implemented. 

Terms and Conditions 

In order to be exempt from the prohibitions of section 9 of the Act, BOR shall implement all 
conservation measures described in the biological assessment and comply with all other 
conditions of the biological opinion. These tenns and conditions are nondiscretionary. 

The following Tenns and Conditions implement Reasonable and Prudent Measure one: 

1. BOR shall be responsible for implementing all measures described in this 
biological opinion. Tenn and condition 2b, which applies to contractor activities 
shall be conditioned in contracts for the work. 

2. In order to monitor whether the amount or extent of incidental take anticipated 
from implementation of the project is approached or exceeded, BOR shall adhere 
to the following reporting requirements. Should this anticipated amount or extent 
of incidental take be exceeded, BOR must immediately reinitiate fonnal 
consultation as per 50 CFR 402.16. 
a. For those components of the action that will result in habitat degradation or 

modification whereby incidental take in the fonn of harm is anticipated, BOR 
will provide weekly updates to the Service with a precise accounting of the 
total acreage of habitat impacted. Updates shall also include any infonnation 
about changes in project implementation that result in habitat disturbance not 
described in the Project Description and not analyzed in this Biological 
Opinion. 

b. For those components of the action that may result in direct encounters 
between listed species and project workers and their equipment whereby 
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incidental take in the form of harassment, harm, injury, or death is anticipated, 
BOR shall immediately contact the Service's Sacramento Fish and Wildlife 
Office (SFWO) at (916) 414-6600 to report the encounter. If encounter 
occurs after normal working hours, BOR shall contact the SFWO at the 
earliest possible opportunity the next working day. When injured or killed 
individuals of the listed species are found, BOR shall follow the steps outlined 
in the Salvage and Disposition ofIndividuals section below. 

c. Before construction starts on this project, the Service shall be provided with 
the final documents demonstrating completion of the Habitat Management 
Land purchase (DFG ITP Condition 9.1, see Attachment). 

d. A post-construction report detailing compliance with the project design 
criteria and proposed conservation measures described under the Description 
of the Proposed Action section of this biological opinion shall be provided to 
the Service within 30 calendar days of completion of the project. The report 
shall include: (1) dates of project groundbreaking and completion; (2) 
pertinent information concerning the success ofthe project in meeting 
compensation and other conservation measures; (3) an explanation of failure 
to meet such measures, if any; (4) known project effects on the San Joaquin 
kit fox, blunt-nosed leopard lizard and Tipton kangaroo rat, if any; (5) 
occurrences of incidental take of the San Joaquin kit fox, blunt-nosed leopard 
lizard and Tipton kangaroo rat; and, (6) any other pertinent information. 

e. New sightings of the San Joaquin kit fox, blunt-nosed leopard lizard and 
Tipton kangaroo rat or any other sensitive animal species shall be reported to 
the California Natural Diversity Database. A copy of the reporting form and a 
topographic map clearly marked with the location in which the animals were 
observed also should be provided to the Service. 

3. The proposed Tipton kangaroo rat relocation plan (DFG ITP Condition 7.10, see 
Attachment) must be approved by the Service prior to implementation, and must 
be implemented by a Service-approved biologist. 

Disposition of Individuals Taken 

In the case of injured and/or dead San Joaquin kit fox, blunt-nosed leopard lizard and Tipton 
kangaroo rat, the Service shall be notified of events within one day and the animals shall only be 
handled by a Service-approved biologist. Injured San Joaquin kit foxes, blunt-nosed leopard 
lizards and Tipton kangaroo rats shall be cared for by a licensed veterinarian or other qualified 
person. In the case of a dead animal, the individual animal shall be preserved, as appropriate, 
and held in a secure location until instructions are received from the Service regarding the 
disposition of the specimen or until the Service takes custody of the specimen. BOR must report 
to the Service within one calendar day any information about take or suspected take of federally
listed species not exempted in this opinion. Notification must include the date, time, and 
location of the incident or of the finding of a dead or injured animal. The Service contacts are 
Mr. Daniel Russell, Deputy Assistant Field Supervisor, Endangered Species Program, 
Sacramento, at (916) 414-6600 and Mr. Daniel Crum, the Resident Agent-in-Charge of the 
Service's Law Enforcement Division at (916) 414-6660. 
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CONSERVATION RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conservation recommendations are suggestions of the Service regarding discretionary measures 
to minimize or avoid further adverse effects of a proposed action on listed, proposed, or 
candidate species or on designated critical habitat, or regarding the development of new 
information. They may also serve as suggestions on how action agencies can assist species 
conservation in furtherance of their responsibilities under section 7(a)(l) of the Act, or 
recommend studies improving an understanding of a species' biology or ecology. Wherever 
possible, conservation recommendations should be tied to tasks identified in recovery plans. The 
Service is providing you with the following conservation recommendation: 

I. It is recommended that BOR continue to assist the Service in the implementation of 
recovery efforts for the San Joaquin kit fox, blunt-nosed leopard lizard and Tipton 
kangaroo rat. 

In order for the Service to be kept informed of actions minimizing or avoiding adverse effects or 
benefitting listed species or their habitats, the Service requests notification of the implementation 
of any conservation recommendations. 

REINITIATION-CLOSING STATEMENT 

This concludes formal consultation on the proposed Buena Vista Water Storage District BV8 
State Water Project Turnout, Kern County, California. As provided in 50 CFR §402.16, 
reinitiation of formal consultation is required where discretionary Federal agency involvement or 
control over the action has been maintained (or is authorized by law) and if: (1) the amount or 
extent of incidental take is exceeded; (2) new information reveals effects of the agency action 
that may affect listed species or critical habitat in a manner or to an extent not considered in this 
opinion; (3) the agency action is subsequently modified in a manner that causes an effect to the 
listed species or critical habitat that was not considered in this opinion; or, (4) a new species is 
listed or critical habitat designated that may be affected by the action. 

If you have questions regarding this biological opinion, please contact, Thomas Leeman, San 
Joaquin Valley Branch Chief at (916) 414-6600. 

cc: 
Lisa Oymer, CDFO, Fresno, California 
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California Department of Fish and Game 
Central Region 

1234 EAST SHAW AVENUE 

FRESNO, CALIFORNIA 93710 

California Endangered Species Act 
Incidental Take Permit No. 2081-2011-056-04 

Bv8 STATE WATER PROJECT TURNOUT 

Authority: This California Endangered Species Act (CESA) Incidental Take Permit (lTP) is 
issued by the Department of Fish and Game (DFG) pursuant to Fish and Game Code 
section 2081, subdivisions (b) and (c), and California Code of Regulations, Title 14, 
section 783.0 et seq. CESA prohibits the take 1 of any species of wildlife designated by the 
California Fish and Game Commission as an endangered, threatened, or candidate species.2 

DFG, however, may authorize the take of any such species by permit if the conditions set 
forth in Fish and Game Code section 2081, subdivisions (b) and (c) are met. (See also Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 14, § 783.4.) 

Permittee: 

Principal Officer: 

Contact Person: 

Mailing Address: 

Buena Vista Water Storage District 

Dan Bartel, District Manager 

David Hampton, 661-324-1101 

Post Office Box 756 
Buttonwillow, California 93206 

Effective Date and Expiration Date ofthis ITP: 
This ITP shall be executed in duplicate original form and shall become effective once a 
duplicate original is acknowledged by signature of the Permittee on the last page of this ITP 
and returned to DFG's Habitat Conservation Planning 8ranch at the address listed in the 
Notices section of this ITP. Unless renewed by DFG, this ITP's authorization to take the 
Covered Spedes shall expire on Aprili, 2013. 

Notwithstanding the expiration date on the.take authorization provided by this ITP, 
Permittee's obligations pursuant to this ITP do not end until DFG accepts as complete the 
Permittee's F'inal Mitigation Report required by Condition 6.7 of this ITP. 

'Pursuant to Fish and Game Code section 86, "'Take' means hun!, pursue, catch, capture. or kill, or attempt to 
hunt, pursue, catch, capture or kilt" 

2"Candidate species" are species of wildlife that have no! yet been placed on the list of endangered species or 
the list of threatened species, but which are under formal consideration for listing pursuant to Fish and Game 
Code section 2074.2. 



~~~~~8L~~~:W. ~ter pr. oject Turn.o. ul (proje. ct.) is. I~c.ated ap~r. oXirnately ;8 miles westQf~~~el 
City of Bakersfield between the California Aqueduct and the West Side Canal near the town 
of Buttonwillow, Ke.fn County (See Figures 1 and 2). The Project is located at approximately I 
350 19' 41.40" latitude, 1190 24' 36.05" longitude. The Project site is in Section 9, 
Township 30 South, and Range24 East, Mount Diablo Meridian. 

Project Description: 
The proposed Project includes the construction and operation .of a new water turnout on the 
east bank of the Departrnent of Water Resources' (DWR) California Aqueduct to deliver water 
into Buena Vista Water Storage District's (BVWSD) West Side Canal via a new underground 
pipeline and outlet structure. The tumout will be approximately20feet tall, 19 feet Wide, and 
54 feet long; constructed of reinforced concrete; and will include a 78-inch by 78-inch cast 
iron sluice gate with automatic actuator, trash racks, and galvanized steel handrails. Water 
will be transported from th.e California Aqueduct to the West Side Canal through the 
construction of a belowground reinforced concrete pipe (RCP) of approximately 1,510 feet in 
length and 78-inches in diameter. Installation of the pipe will run underground across the 
Kem River flood channel and will require construction of a trenc;h approximately 30 feet wide 
by 13 feet deep within a temporary 1 OO-foot wide easement for the length of the pipeline. 
The RCP will include a pitot tUbe with a flow meter within a reinforced concrete vault near the 
Califomia Aqueduct and a 66-inch butterfly valve near the West Side Canal. An olJtlet 
structure will be constructed in the West Side Canal, upstream of the Arizona Canal. The 
discharge bay of the outlet structures is approximately 14 feet tall, 17 feet wide, and 25 feet 
long. To reduce the erosion, the discharge area around the outlet structure will be reinforced 
with approximately 167 clJbi.c yards of 12-inch thick rock rip-rap above a 6-inch gravel bed. 
The outlet structure will have galvanized steel handraIls. Finally, a 10 foot by 12 foot 
electrical building will be constructed approximately 200 feetfrorn the California Aqueduct 
inlet structure. The building will include a 0.18 acre elevated graded pad for access from the 
existing Aqueduct road. 

Covered Species Subject to Take Authorization Provided by this ITP: 
This ITP covers the following species: 

Name CESA Status3 

1. San Joaquin kitfox (Vu/pes macrotis mutica) Threatened4 

2. San Joaquin antelope squirrel (Ammospermophi/us nelsom) Threatened5 

3. Tipton kangaroo rat (Dipodomys nitratoides nitratoides) Endangered6 

3Under CESA, a species rnay be on the list of endangered species, the list of threatened species, or the list of 
candidate species. All other species are ·unlisted." 

4See Cal. Code Regs. tit. 14 § 670.5, subd. (b)(6)(E). 
5See Cal. Code Regs. tit. 14 § 670.5, suM. (b )(6)(13). 
sSee Cal. Code Regs. tit. 14 § 670.5. subd. (a)((3)(D). 
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These species and only lhese species are hereinafter referred to as "Covered Species." 

Impacts of the Taking on Covered Species: 
Project activities and their resulting impacts are expected to result in the incidental take of 
individuals of the Covered Species. BVWSD conducted a number of biological resource 
surveys in 2008 on the Project site to establish the environmental baseline. Since those 
initial surveys were conducted, the BVWSD conducted additional surveys in 2011 to 
determine the density and distribution of the proposed Covered Species. The combined 
survey effort provided an intensive analysis that informed the calculation of occupied habitat 
acreages and number of known occurrences of species within the Project footprint. The . 
activiti(';!s described above that are expected to result in incidental take of individuals of the 
Covered Species include the construction of the BV8 State Water Project turnout and 
appurtenances which includes habitat clearing, grading, compaction, and fencing related to 
structure site preparation; heavy equipment operations; construction of forms and pouring 
concrete; installation of turnout equipment; excavation of a trench to contain pipeline; 
installation of pipeline, back-fill, and compaction of the trench; construction of an outlet 
structure including the deposition of gravel and rip rap; and increased traffic along the 
unpaved access corridors as well as along existing access roads (Covered Activities). 

The Project will result in permanent and temporary impacts to habitat, which provides 
foraging and burrowing habitat for Tipton kangaroo rat (TKR) and San Joaquin antelope 
squirrel (SJAS) and foraging and denning habitat for San Joaquin kit fox (SJKF), and 
Covered Species individuals may be incidentally taken over the two-year term of the ITP. 

Incidental take of individuals of the Covered Species may occur from the Covered Activities in 
the form of mortality ("kill") from den or burrow collapse associated with site preparation and 
excavation resulting in crushing or suffocation of underground individuals; capture in on-site 
pipeline trench; crushing by heavy equipment on the Project Area; and vehicle strike on 
access roads due to increased Project-related traffic. Incidental take of individuals of the 
Covered Species may also occur from the Covered Activities in the form of pursue, catch, 
capture, or attempt to do so of the Covered Species via entrapment in eqUipment or in holes 
or trenches, uncovering Covered Species through the excavation of dens and burrow 
systems, by corralling Covered Species into a confined area when barrier fencing is 
constructed around the Project Area, and Covered Species are relocated out of harms way. 

Take could occur at any location within the Project footprint or along access roads (Project 
Area). The Project will also cause the permanent loss of 0.3 acres of habitat and the 
temporary loss of 3.0 acres of habitat for the Covered Species. Impacts of the proposed 
taking also include adverse impacts to the Covered Species related to temporal losses, 
increased habitat fragmentation and edge effects, and the Project's incremental contribution 
to cumulative impacts (indirect impacts). These impacts include: stress resulting from noise 
and vibrations resulting from ground disturbance, rong-term effects due to displacement from 
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occupied and preferred habitat, increased competition for food and space, and increased 
vulnerability to predation. 

Incidental Ta .. ke Authorization of Covered Species: 
This ITP authorizes incidental take of the Covered Species and only the Coverecl Spec;ies. 
With respect to incidental take of the Covered Species, DFG authorizes the Permittee, its 
employees, c;ontraciors, and agents to take Covered Species incidentally in carrying out the 
Covered Activities, subject to the limitations described in this section and the Conditions of 
Approval identified below. This ITPdoes not authorize take of Covered Species from 
activities outside the scope ofthe Covered Activities, take of covered Species outside of the 
Project Area, take of Covered Species resulting from violation of this ITP, or intentional take 
of Covered Species except for capture and relocation of Covered Species as authorized by 
this ITP. 

Fully Protected Species: 
This ITP does not authorize the take of any fully protected species as defined by State law, 
(See Fish & G. Code, §§3.511, 4700,. 5050, and 5.515.) DFG has advised the Permittee that 
take as definecl by State law of any species designated as fully protected under the Fish and 
Game Code is prohibited. DFG recognizes that the State-.listecl endC!ngered bl.unt-nosE:Jd 

. leopard lizard (Gambelia sila) isa fully protected reptile that has some potential to occur on.or 
in the vicinity ofthe Project Area due to the presence of suitable habitat. 

The Permittee believes it can implement the ProjE:Jct as described in this ITP inC! manner 
consistent with the Fish and Game Code. This determination is based on Permittee's 
implementation of general operational proCedures identified in the BV8 State Water Projec;t 
Turnout Mitigated Negative Declaration (sCH No. 2010081076) dated October 12,2010 
(MND), and the Permittee's Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for the Project 
which includes the following species' specific mei:lsures: 

o Perrnitteewill perform a proiocol.level blunt nose.dleopardlizard survey within the 
ProjectArea before altering any habitat (e.g., non-native grassland,saltbush scrub, or 
(uderal habitats). Permittee intends for the survey to be consistent with the 
methodologY in DFG'sApproved Survey Methodology for the Blunt-Nosed Leopard 
Lizard, dated May2004. 

$ Qualified biologists will be present d\.lring all Project activitiEls to ensure that the Project 
does not resultin adverse irnpacts to blunt-nosed leopard lizard. 

e Iftheresults of any protocol-level sUr\leydetect!he presence of blunt-nosed leopC!rd 
lizard within the construction boundary of the Project. Permittee will notify and consult 
with DFG prior to any adivitythat could result in take of blunt-nosed leopard lizard, in 
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order to develop and implement measures that will avoid take of individuals of the 
species. 

Conditions of Approval: 
Unless specified otherwise, the following measures shan pertain to all Covered Activities 
within the Project Area, including areas used for vehicular ingress and egress, staging and 
parking and noise and vibration generating activities that may/will cause take. DFG's 
issuance of this ITP and Permittee's authorization to take the Covered Species are subject to 
Permittee's compliance with and implementation of the following Conditions of Approval: 

1. Legal Compliance: Permittee shall comply with all applicable State, federal, and local 
laws in existence on the effective date of this ITP or adopted thereafter. 

2. CEQA Compliance: Permittee shall implement and adhere to the mitigation measures 
related to the Covered Species in the Biological Resources section of the Mitigated 
Negative Declaration and Initial Study (SCH Number: 2010081076) adopted by the lead 
agency, Buena Vista Water Storage District, for the Project pursuant to the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) on October 12, 2010. 

3. Lake and Streambed Alteration (LSA) Agreement Compliance: Permittee shall 
implement and adhere to the mitigation measures and conditions related to the Covered 
Species in the LSA agreement (notification number 1600-201 0-0176-R4) for the Project 
pursuant to Fish and Game Code section 1602 et seq. 

4. ITP Time Frame Compliance: Permittee shall fully implement and adhere to the 
conditions of this ITP within the time frames set forth below and as set forth in the 
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP), which is included as 
Attachment 1 to this ITP. 

5. General Provisions: 

5.1. Designated Representative. Before starting Covered Activities, Permittee shall 
designate a representative (Designated Representative) responsible for 
communications with DFG and overseeing compliance with this ITP. Permittee 
shall notify DFG in writing before starting Covered Activities of the Designated 
Representative's name, business address, and contact information, and shall 
notify DFG in writing if a substitute Designated Representative is selected or 
identified at any time during the term of this ITP. 

5.2. Designated Biologist. Permittee shall submit to DFG in writing the name, 
qualifications, business address, and contact information of a biological monitor 
(Designated Biologist) at least 14 days before starting Covered Activities. 
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Permittee shall ensure that the Des.ignated Biologist is knowledgeable and 
eXperienced in the. biology, natural history of the Covered Species. The 
Designated Biologist shall be responsible for monitoring Covered Activities to 
help minimize and fully mitigate or avoid the incidental take of individual Covered 
Species and to minimize distllrbance of Covered Species! habitat. Permitte.e 
shall obtain DFGapproval of the Designated Biologist in writing before starting 
Covered Activities, and shall also obtain approval in advance in writing if the 
Designated Biologist must be changed. 

5.3. Designated Biologist Authority. To ensure compliance with the Conditions of 
Approval of this ITP, the Designated Biologist shall have authority to immediately 
stop any activity that is not in compliance with this ITP, and/or fo order any 
reasonable measure to avoid the unauthorized take. of an individual of the 
Covered Species, or a species not covered by this ITP. 

504. Education Program. Permittee shall conduct an education program for.all 
persons employed or otherwise working in the Project Area before performing 
any work.. The program shall com;ist of a presentation from the Designated 
Biologist that includes a dis.cL!s$ionof the. biology and general behavior of the 
Covered Species; information about the distribution and habitatneeds of the . 
Covered Species, sensitivityofthe COV'eredSpeciesto human activities, its 
status pursuant to CESA including legal protection, recovery efforts, penalties for 
violation$ and Project-specific protective measure$ described in this ITP. 
Permittee shall provide interpretation for non-English speaking worker$, and the 
same instruction shall be provided for any newworkers before their performing 
work in the Project Area. Permittee shall prepare and distribute wal.let~sized 
cards or a fact sheet handout containing this information for workers to carry in 
the Project Area. Upon completion of the program, employees shall signa form 
stating they .attended the program and understand all protection measures. 

5.5. Construction Monitoring Notebook. The Designated Biologist shall maintain a 
construction-monitoring notebook oncsite throu(:Jhout the con$truction period 
which shall include a copy of this ITP with atiachmentsand.a list of signatures of 
all personnel who have successfully completed the education program. 
Permittee shall ensUre a copy of the construction-monitoring notebook is 
available for review at the Project site upon request by DFG. 

5.6. Trash Abatement. Permittee shall initiate a tn;l$h abatement program before 
starting Covered Activities and shall continue the program for the duri:ltion of the 
Project. Permittee shall ensure thattrash and food items are contained in Glosed 
(animal-proof) containers and removed regularly (at least once. a week) to avoid 
attracting opportuni$tic predators or Covered Species. 
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5.7. Dust Control. Permittee shall implement dust control measures during Covered 
Activities. to facilitate visibility for monitoring of the Covered Species by the 
Designated Biologist. Permittee shall keep the amount of water used to the 
minimum amount needed, and shall not allow water to form puddles. 

5.8. Erosion Control Materials. Permittee shall prohibit use of erosion control 
materials potentially harmful to Covered Species and other species, such as 
mono-filament netting (erosion control matting) or similar material, in potential 
Covered Species' habitat. 

5.9. Firearms and Dogs. Permittee shall prohibit firearms and domestic dogs from the 
Project Area and. site access routes during Covered Activities, except those in the 
possession of authorized security personnel or local, State, or federal law 
enforcement officials. 

5.10. Delineation of Property Boundaries. Before starting Covered Activities, Permittee 
shall clearly delineate the boundaries of the Project Area with fencing, stakes or 
flags. Permittee shall restrict all Covered Activities to within the fenced, staked or 
flagged areas. Permittee shall maintain all fencing, stakes and flags until the 
completion of Covered Activities. 

5.11. Delineation of Habitat. Permittee shall clearly delineate habitat of the Covered 
Species within the Project Area with posted signs, posting stakes, flags, and/or 
rope or cord, and place fencing as necessary to minimize the disturbance of 
Covered Species' habitat. 

5.12. Project Access. Project-related personnel shall access the Project Area using 
existing routes, and shall not cross Covered Species' habitat outside of or en 
route to the Project Area. Permittee shalf restrict Project-related vehicle traffic to 
established roads, staging, and parking areas. Permittee shall ensure that 
vehicle speeds do not exceed 20 miles per hour to avoid Covered Species on or 
traversing the roads. If Permittee determines construction of rbutes for travel are 
necessary outside of the Project Area, the. Designated Representative shaH 
contact DFG for written approval before carrying out such an activity. DFG may 
require an amendment to this ITP if additional take of Covered Species may 
result from Project modification. 

5.13. Staging Areas. Permittee shall confine all Project-related parking, storage areas, 
laydown sites, equipment storage, and any other surface-disturbing activities to 
the Project Area using, to the extent possible, previously disturbed areas. 
Additionally, Permittee shall not use or cross Covered Species' habitat outside of 
the marked Project Area. 
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5.14. Hazardous Waste. Permittee shall immediately stop and following pertinent State 
and federal statutes and regulations arrange for repair and clean up by qualified 
individuals of any fuel or hazardous waste leaks or spills at the time of 
occurrence, or as soon as it is safe to do so. Permittee shall exclude the storage 
and handling of hazardous materials from the Project Area and shall properly 
contain and dispose of any unused or leftover hazardous products off-site. 

5.15. DFG Access. Permittee shall provide DFG staff with reasonable aCCeSS to the 
Project, and shall otherwise fully cooperate with DFG efforts to verify compliance 
with or effectiveness of mitigation measures set forth in this ITP. 

5.16. Refuse Removal. Upon completion of Covered Activities, Permittee shall remove 
from the Project Area and properly dispose of all construction refuse, including, 
but not limited to, broken equipment parts, wrapping material, cords, cables, wire, 
rope, strapping, tWine, buckets, metal or plastic containers, and boxes. 

6. Monitoring, NotificaUon and Reporting Provisions: 

6.1. Notification Before Commencement. The Designated Representative shall notify 
DFG14 calendar days before starting Covered Activities and shall document 
compliance with all pre-Project Conditions of Approval before starting Covered 
Activities. 

6.2. Notification of Non-compliance. The Designated Representative shall 
immediately notify DFG in writing if it determines that the. Permittee is not in 
compliance with any Condition of Approval of this ITP, including but not limited to 
any actual or anlicipatedfailure to implement measures within the time periods 
indicated in this ITP and/or the MMRP. The Designated Representqtive shall 
report any nO!1"compliance with this ITP to DFG within 24 hours, 

6.3. SJAS Relocation Pla!1. The Permittee. shall submit a SJAS relocation plan to 
DFG prior to initiating.grOlJnd-disturbing qclivities in any areas occupied by SJAS. 
Relocation activities shall not proceed until the relocation plan has been approved 
in writing by DFG's Regional Representative. 

6.4. TKR Relocation Plan. The Pe.rmitiee shall submit a TKR relocation plan to DFG 
priorto initiating ground"disturbing .activities in any areas occupied by TKR. 
Relocation activities shall not proceed until the relocation plan has been approved 
in writing by DFG's Regional Representative. 

6.5. Compliance Monitoring. The Designated Biologist shall be on"site daily when 
Covered Activities occur. The Designated Biologist shall conduct compliance 
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inspections to (1) minimize incidental take of the Covered Species; (2) prevent 
unlawful take of species; (3) check for compliance with all measures of this ITP; 
(4) check all exclusion zones; and (5) ensure that signs, stakes, and fencing are 
intact, and that Project activities are limited to those defined as Covered Activities 
and that they are only occurring in the Project Area. The Designated 
Representative or Designated Biologist shall prepare daily written observation 
and inspection records summarizing: oversight activities and compliance 
inspections, observations of Covered Species and their sign, survey results, and 
monitoring activities required by this ITP. 

6.6. Monthly Compliance Report. The Designated Representative or Designated 
Biologist shall compile the observation and inspection records identified in 
Condition 7 into a Monthly Compliance Report and submit it to DFG along with a 
copy of the MMRP table with notes showing the current implementation status of 
each mitigation measure. Monthly Compliance Reports shall be submitted to . 
DFG's Regional Office attheoffice listed in the Notices section of this ITP and via 
e-mail to DFG's Regional Representative. A t the time of this ITP's approval, the 
DFG Regional Representative is Brandon Sanderson (bsanderson@dfg.ca.gov). 
DFG may at any time increase the timing and number of compliance inspections 
and reports required under this prOVision depending upon the results of previous 
compliance inspections. If DFG determines the reporting schedule must be 
changed, DFG will notify Permittee in writing of the new reporting schedule. 

6.7. Final Mitigation Report. No later than 45 days after completion of all mitigation 
measures, Permittee shall provide DFG with a Final Mitigation Report. The 
Designated 8iologist shall prepare the Final Mitigation Report which shall include, 
at a minimum: (1) a summary of all Monthly Compliance Reports; (2) a copy of 
the table in the MMRP with notes showing when each of the mitigation measures 
was implemented; (3) all available information about Project.related incidental 
take of the Covered Species; (4) information about other Project impacts on the 
Covered Species; (5) beginning and ending dates of Covered Activities; (6) an 
assessment of the effectiveness of this ITP's Conditions of Approval in minimizing 
and fully mitigating Project impacts of the taking on Covered Species; 
(7) recommendations on how mitigation measures might be changed to more 
effectively minimize take and mitigate the impacts of future projects on the 
Covered Species; and (8) any other pertinent information. 

6.8. California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB) Observations. The Designated 
Biologist shall submit all observations of Covered Species to DFG's CNDDB and 
the Designated Biologist shall include copies of the submitted forms with the next 
Monthly Compliance Report. 
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6.9. Notification of Take. Permittee shall immediately notify the Designated Biologist 
if a Covered Species is taken or injured by a Project-related activity, or if a 
Covered Species is othelWise found dead or injured within the vicinity of the 
Project The Designated Biologist or Designated Representative shall provide 
initial notification to DFG by calling the Regional Office at (559) 243A005. The 
initial notification to DFG shall include information regarding the location, species, 
number of animals taken orinjuredand the ITP Number. Following initial 
notification, Permittee shall. send DFG a written report within two calendar days. 
The report shall include the date at)d time of the fit)ding or incident, location of the 
animal or carcass, and if possible provide a photograph, explanation as to cause 
of take or injury, and any other pertinent information. 

7. Take Minimization Measures: 
The following requirements are intended to ensure the minimization of incidental take of 
Covered Species in the Project Area during Covered ActMties. Permittee shall 
implement and adhere to the following conditions to minimize take of Covered Species: 

7.1. Designated Biologist On-site. The Designated Biologist shall be on-site during all 
activities that may result in the take of Covered Species. Workers shall convey all 
observations of listed species and their sign during construction activities to the 
Designated Biologist or Designated Representative. 

7.2. Work Hours. Permittee shaU confine all construction to daylight hours (sunrise to 
sunset). Permittee shall ensure that all vehicle traffic necessary during nighttime 
hours associated with emergency response shall be conducted with extra caution 
to minimize impacts to nocturnal Covered Species such as SJKF and TKR. 

7.3. Covered Species Observations. During all phases of Project construction, 
operation, and maintenance, all workers shall.inform the Designated Biologi$t(s) if 
a Covered Species is seen within or near the Project Site. All work in the vicinity 
of the Covered Spedes, which could injure or kill the animal, shall cease until the 
Covered Species is moved by the DeSignated Biologist(s) or it mOVes from the 
construction area of its own accord. 

7.4. Inspection for Trapped Animals. Workers shall inspect all open holes, and 
trenches within the Project Area at the beginning, middle, and end of each day for 
trapped animals. To prevent inadve.rtent entrapment bfGovered Species or any 
other animals, the Designated Biologist shall oversee the covering of all 
excavated, steep-walled holes or trenches more than two feet deep, or of any 
depth if they contain water or other material, at the close of each working day by 
plywood or other barrier materials such that .animals are unable to enter and 
become entrapped. Permittee shall provide escape ramps in holes of less than 
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two feet deep that do not hold water or other material, to allow animals to escape. 
Before holes or trenches are filled, the Designated Biologist shall thoroughly 
inspect them for trapped animals. If any worker discovers that Covered Species 
have become trapped, they shall halt Project-related activities and notify the 
Designated Biologist immediately. Project workers and the Designated Biologist 
shall allow the Covered Species to escape unimpeded if possible, or the 
Designated Biologist shall move Covered Species out of harm's way before 
allowing work to continue. Ifat any time a trapped or injured Covered Species is 
discovered, Permittee shall contact the United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) Sacramento Fish and Wildlife Office and DFG's Regional 
Representative within one (1) working day of the incident. 

7.5. Inspection of Structures. Workers shall thoroughly inspect for Covered Species 
in all construction pipe, culverts, or similar structures with a diameter of 
7.6 centimeters (3 inches) or greater that are stored for one or more overnight 
periods before the pipe is subsequently moved, buried,or capped. If during 
inspection one of these animals is discovered inside a pipe, workers shall anow 
the animal to safely escape that section of pipe before moving and utilizing the 
pipe. 

7.6. Inspection Under Vehicles and Equipment. Workers shall inspect for Covered 
Species under vehicles and eqUipment before the vehicles and eqUipment are 
moved. If a Covered Species is present, the worker shall wait for the Covered 
Species to move unimpeded to a safe· location. Alternatively, especially if the 
animal is inside a fenced area, the Designated Biologist shall be contacted to 
move the animal out of harm's way outside of the Project Area. 

7.7. Delineation of Ingress and Egress Routes. All access roads shall be flagged in 
the field from the paved road and vehicle operation shall be limited by the 
Permittee to these designated ingress and egress routes 

7.8. Flag Burrows. The Designated Biologist shall flag all potential small mammal 
burrows within 50 feet of the Project footprint to alert biological and work crews to 
their presence. An avoidance buffer of 50 feet or greater around active small 
mammal burrows shall be maintained where possible (see ITP conditions 7.9 and 
7.10). Permittee shall limit actions outside of the buffer zone to vehicle and 
equipment operation on existing roads. 

7.9. SJAS Relocation. Any potential SJAS burrows detected by the Designated 
Biologist that cannot be avoided by the 50-foot avoidance buffer shall be live 
trapped by the Designated Biologist prior to the initiation of Covered Activities in 
the occupied location. The Designated Biologist shall relocate any captured 
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SJAS to the DFG"approved release site identified in the SJAS Relocation Plan 
(described in Condition 6.3). 

7.10. TKR Relocation. Any potential TKR burrows detected by the Designated 
Biologist that cannot be .avoided by the 1>O"foot aVoidance buffer shall be live 
trapped by the Designated Biologist prior to the initiation of Covered Activities in 
the occupied location. The Designated Biologist shall relocate any captured TKH 
to the DFG"approved release site identified in the TKR Relocation Plan 
(described in Condition 6.4). 

7.11. Burrow Excavation. Following live trapping activities as described in 
Conditions 7.9 and 7.10, the Designated Biologist shall perform or oversee the 
excavation by hand of any small mammal burrows present within the Project area 
that cannot be avoided by the 50-foot buffer, and that have the potential to be 
occupied by the Covered Species. The Designated Biologist shall ensure that 
any Covered Species encountered in the excavated burrows is relocated in 
accordancewith the approved SJAS and/or TKR Relocation Plan. 

7.12. Record of Handling. The Designated Biologist shall maintain a record of all SJAS 
and TKR handled,.and all documented observations of SJKF. This information 
shall include for each animal; {1} the locations (Global Positioning System (GPS) 
coordinates and maps) and time of capture and/or observation as well as release; 
(2) sex; (3) approximate age (adult / juvenile); (4) weight; (5) general condition 
and health, noting all visible conditions including gait and behavior, diarrhea, 
emaciation, salivation, hair loss, ectoparasites, and injuries; and (6) ambient 
temperature when handled and releaSed. A Rel.ocation Summary shall be 
prepared by the Designated Biologist and included in the Monthly Report 
described in Condition 6.6 of this ITP. The RelocationSurnmary in the Final 
Mitigation Report shall include cumuJative results, and analysis of data collected, 
and conclusions. 

7.13. SJKF Pre-construction Surveys. No more than thirty (30) days priortp 
ground-disturbing activities, the Designated Biologist shall perform a 
pre-construction. survey for SJKF fox dens (potential, known,. active, .atypical, 
and natal), thatcoversthe Project area and a buffer zone of 200 feet in size 
beyond the Project area. 

7.14. Den Avoidance. If a potential Covered Species den (one that shows evidence of 
current use OfW8s used in the Past) is .discovered· or a Covered Species is found 
is found in an "atypical" den such a$a pipe or culvert, a minimum 50-foot buffer 
sh.all be established using flagging. If a known Covered Species den is 
discovered, Permittee shall establish a minimum buffer of at least 1 00 feet using 
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fencing. If a natal den is discovered, Permittee shall establish a minimum buffer 
of at least 200 feet using fencing. Natal dens with pups shan be avoided by at 
least 500 feet. Buffer zones shall be considered Environmentally Sensitive 
Areas, and entry shall be restricted. The Permittee shall notify the USFWS and 
DFG's Regional Representative immediately via telephone or e-mail if any 
Covered Species dens, natal dens, or atypical dens are discovered. 

7.15. Den Excavation. For active dens, dens known to be active, and potential dens 
thatexhibit signs of Covered Species use or characteristics suggestive of 
Covered Species dens (including dens in natural substrate and in/under 
man-made slructures) within the portion of the Project Site to be disturbed and 
that cannol be avoided as per ITP Condition 7.14. If, after four consecutive days 
of monitoring with tracking medium or Infrared camera Ihe Designated BIologist(s) 
has determined that the Covered Species is not currently present, the den may 
be destroyed. Any hole three inches or larger and exhibiting no signs of Covered 
Species use or characteristics suggesting it is a Covered Species den may be 
excavated under the supervision of the Designated Biologisl(S) without advance 
tracking or camera monitoring. Natal dens shall not be excavated until the pups 
and adults have vacated and then only after consultation with tlhe USFWS and 
DFG. If the excavation process reveals evidence of current use by the Covered 
Species then den destruction shall cease immediately and tracking or camera 
monitoring as described above shall be conducted/resumed. Destruction of the 
den may be completed when, hi the judgment of the DeSignated Biologist(s), the 
animal has escaped from the partially destroyed den. Destruction of all types of 
Covered Species dens shall be accomplished by careful excavation until it is 
certain noindividuals ofthe Covered Species are inside. Dens to be destroyed 
shall be fully excavated, filled with dirt and compacted to ensure that SJKF 
cannot reenter or use the den during the construction period. If an individual of 
the Covered SpeCies does not vacate a den within the construction footprint 
within a reasonable timeframe, DFG and the USFWS shall be contacted and the 
Permittee shaH get written guidance (e-mail will suffice) from both agencies prior 
to proceeding with den destruction. 

8. Take Mitigation Measures: 
The following requirements are intended to ensure the mitigation of incidental take of 
Covered Species in the Project Area during Covered Activities. Permittee shall 
implement and adhere to the following conditions to mitigate take of Covered Species: 

8.1. Artificial Dens. Permittee shall replace each kit fox den that must be destroyed 
with an artificial den, to compensate for the loss of important shelter used by kit 
foxes for protection, reproduction, and escape from predators. For existing 
known dens, artificial den placement shall occur prior to den destruction. For 
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dens .determined through monitoring to be actively used by kit fox, artificial den 
placement shaU occurwithin 72 hours following den destruction, The Designated 
Biologist shall determinethe appropriate design and placemel1t through 
consultation with USFWSand DFGon a site-specific basis. 

8.2. Injured Covered Species. If a Covered Species is injured <'lS <'l resllit of 
Project-related activities, the Designated Biologist shall immediately take iUo a 
DFG-approved wildlife rehabilit<'ltion or veterinary fac.ility. Permittee shall identify 
the facility before. starting Covered Activities. Permittee .shall bear any costs 
associ<'lted with the C<'lre or tre<'ltment of such injured Covered Species. 
Permittee sh<'lll notify DFG ofthe injury to the Covered SpecieS immediately by 
telephone and e-mail followed by a written incident report. Notification shall 
include the date, time, location and circumstances of the incident, al1d the name 
of the facility where. th.e animal was taken. 

9. Habitat Management Land AGquisition: 
DFG has determined that permanent protection and perpetual management of 
compensatory habitat is necessary and required pursuant to CESA to fully mitigate 
Project~related impacts of the taking on the Covered Species that will result with 
implementation of the Covered Activities. This determination is based on factors 
including an assessment of the importance of the habitat in the Project Area, the extent 
to which the Covered Activities will impact the habitat, and DFG's estimate .of the 
acreage re.quired to provide for adequate compensation. It should be noted that during 
surveys conducted of the Projectfootprint for BNLL in May, June, July, <'lnd August of 
2008 and 2011, no individu<'ll SJAS were observed or their vocalizations heard. 
However, SJAS is known to occur adjacent to the Project area and there is potential 
habitat for this species within the Project site. In light of the extensive surveys of the 
Project site and that it appears to be unoccupied by SJAS, DFG has determined that 
compensation in the amount of five (5) acres is adequate <'lnd that compensation 
through the purchase of habitat credits at the Kern Wpter B.ank Authority's (KWBA) 
Conservation Bank will be sufficient to fully offset the impacts of the taking. . 

9.1 To meet this requirement, the Permittee shall purchase five (5) acres.(five (5) 
credits) of Covered Species habitatfrom the KWBAConservation Bank. This 
DFG-approvedconservation bank is located in western Kern County.and is 
known to provide habitat for Covered Species, DFG holds a conservation 
easement on the conservation lands and funds for long-term management of the 
conservation lands (non~wasting endowrnent) are also held by DFG in the Special 
Deposit Fund. Endowment costs <'lre induded in the .sale price of conservation 
credits at this bank. Purchase of five (5) creditsfrom the KWBA mustbe 
completed prior to initiating Covered Activities. A copy of the conservation credit 
certificate issued by Kern Water Bank must be provided to DFG prior to initiating 
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ground-disturbing activities and a copy should be kept at the Project site while 
conducting Covered Activities at all times. 

Amendment: 
This ITP may be amended as provided by California Code of Regulations, Title 14, 
section 783.6, subdivision (c), and other applicable regulations and law. This ITP may also 
be amended without the concurrence of the Permittee. as required by law, including if DFG 
determines that continued implementation of the Project under eXisting ITP conditions would 
jeopardize the continued existence of the Covered Species or that Project changes or 
changed biological conditions necessitate an ITP amendment to ensure that impacts to the 
Covered Species are minimized and fully mitigated. 

stop-Work Order: 
DFG may issue Permittee a written stop-work order to suspend any activity covered by this 
ITP for an initial period of up to 25 days to prevent or remedy a violation of any ITP 
condition(s) (including but not limited to failure to comply with reporting, monitoring, or habitat 
acquisition obligations) or to prevent the illegal take of an endangered, threatened, or 
candidate species. Permittee shall comply with the stop-work order immediately upon receipt 
thereof. DFG may extend a stop-work order under this provision for a period not to exceed 

, 25 additional days, upon written notice to the Permittee. DFG may commence the formal 
suspension process pursuant to California Code of Regulations, Title 14, section 783.7 within 
five working days of issuing a stop"work order. Neither the Designated Biologist nor DFG 
shall be liable for any costs incurred in complying with stop-work orders. 

Compliance with Other Laws: 
This ITP contains DFG's requirements for the Project pursuant to CESA This ITP does not 
necessarily create an entitlement to proceed with the Project. Permittee is responsible for 
complying with all other applicable State, federal, and local laws. 

Notices: 
The Permittee shall deliver a fully executed duplicate originallTP by registered first class mail 
or overnight delivery to the following address: 

Habitat Conservation Planning Branch 
California Department of Fish and Game 
Attention: CESA Permitting Program 
1416 Ninth Street, Suite 1260 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Written notices, reports and other communications relating to this ITP shall be delivered to 
DFG by registered first class mail at the following addresses, or at addressesDFG may 
subsequently provide the Permittee. Notices, reports, and other communications shall 
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reference the Project name, Permittee, and .ITP Number 2081-201.1-056-04 in a cover letter 
and on aoy other asspciated documents. 

Original cover with aUachment(s) to: 
Jeffrey R. Single, Ph.D., Regional Manager 

, California Department of Fish and Game 
1234 .East Shaw Avenue 
Fresno, California 93710 
Telephone (559) 243-4005 
Fax (559) 243-4022 

Copy of cover without attachment(s) to: 

And: 

Office of the General Counsel 
California Department of Fish and Game 
1416 Ninth Street, 12th Floor 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Habitat Conservation Planning Branch 
California Department of Fish and Game 
1416 Ninth Street, Suite 1260 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Unless Permittee is notifred otherwise, DFG's Regional Representative for purposes of 
addressing issues that arise during implementation of this ITP is: 

Brandon Sanderson 
California Department of Fish and Game 
3196 South Higuera Street, Suite A 
San Luis Obispo, California 93401 
Telephone (805)594-6141 
Fax (805) 542-4609 

Complillnce with CEQA: 
DFG's issuance of this ITP is subject to CEQA. DFG isa responsible agency pursuant to 
CEQA with respect to this ITP because of prior environmental review of the Project by the 
lead agency, auena Vista Water Storage District. (See generally Pub. Resources Code, 
§§ 21067, 21069.) The lead agency's prior environmElotal review of the Project is set forth in 
the BV8 State Water Project Turhout, (State Clearinghouse. Number201 0081 076) dated 
October 12, 2010, that the lead agency adopted for the BV8StateWatet Project Turnout on 
OctobElr 12, 2010. Atthe time the lead agency adopted the Mitigated Negative Declaration 
aod approved the Project it also adopted all mitigation measure,s described in thEl Mitig!;1ted 
Negative Declaration as conditions of Project approvaL 
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In fulfilling its obligations as a responsible agency, DFG's obligations pursuant to CEQA are 
more limited than those of the lead agency. DFG, in particular, is responsible for considering 
only the effects of those Project activities that it is required by law to carry out or approve, 
and mitigating or avoiding only the direct or indirect environmental effects of those parts of 
the Project that it decides to carry out, finance, or approve (Pub. Resources Code, § 21002.1, I 

subd. (d); CEQA Guidelines, §§ 15041, subd. (b), 15096, subds. (f)-(g)I Accordingly, 
because DFG's exercise of discretion is limited to issuance of this ITP, DFG is responsible for 
considering only the environmental effects that fall within its permitting authority pursuant to 
CESA. 

This ITP, along with DFG's CEQA findings for this ITP and Project, which are available as a 
separate document, provide evidence of DFG's consideration of the lead agency's Mitigated 
Negative Declaration for the Project and the environmental effects related to issuance of this 
ITP (CEQA Guidelines, § 15096, subd. (f ». DFG finds that issuance of!his ITP will not result 
in any previously undisclosed potentially significant effects on the environment or a 
substantial increase in the severity of any potentially significant environmental effects 
previously disclosed by the lead agency. Furthermore, to the extent the potential for such 
effects exists, DFG finds adherence to and implementation of the Conditions of Project 
Approval adopted by the lead agency, as well as adherence to and. implementation of the 
Conditions of Approval imposed by DFG through the issuance of this ITP, will avoid or reduce 
to below a level of significance any such potential effects. DFG consequently finds that 
issuance of this ITP will not result in any significant, adverse impacts on the environment. 

Findings Pursuant to CESA: 
These findings are intended to document DFG's compliance with the specific findings 
requirements set forth in CESA and related regulations. (Fish & G. Code § 2081, subs. (b)
(c); Cal. Code Regs., tit 14, §§ 783.4, subds, (a)-(b), 783.5, subd. (c)(2).) 

DFG finds based on substantial evidence in the ITP application, BV8 State Water 
Project Turnout Mitigated Negative Declaration, Biological Evaluation for the Buena Vista 
Water Storage District Aqueduct Turnout Project, Streambed Alteration Agreement 
No. 1600-2010-0176-R4, the results of consultations, and the administrative record of 
proceedings, that issuance of this ITP complies and is consistent with the criteria governing 
the issuance of ITPs pursuant to CESA; 

(1) Take of Covered Species as defined in this ITP will be incidental to the otherwise 
lawful activities covered under this ITP; 

(2) Impacts of the taking on Covered Species will be minimized and fully mitigated 
through the implementation of measures required by this ITP and as described in the 

7The "CEQA Guidelines" are found in Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations, commencing with Section 
15000. 
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MMRP. Measures include: (1) permanent habitat protection; (2) establishmentof 
avoidance zones; (3) worker education; and (4) Monthly Compliance Reports. DFG 
evaluated factors including an assessment of the importance of the habitat in the 
Project Area, the extent to which the Covered Activities will impact the habitat, and 
DFG's .estimate of the acreage required to provide for adequate compensation, 
Based on this evaluation, DFG determined that the protection and management in 
perpetuity offive (5) acres of compensatory habitat at Kern Water Bank Authority's 
Conservatlon Bank, along with the minimization, monitoring, reporting, and funding 
requirements of this ITP minimizes and fUlly mitigates the impacts of the taking 
caused by the Project; 

(3) The take avoidance and mitigation measures required pursuant to the conditions of 
this ITP and its attachments are roughly proportional in extent to the impacts orthe 
taking authorized by this ITP; 

(4) The measures required by this ITP maintain Permittee's objectives to the greatest 
extent possible; 

(S) All required measures are capable of successful implementation; 

(6) This ITP is consistent with any regulations adopted pursuant to Fish and Game Code 
sections 2112 and 2114; 

(7) Permittee has ensured adequate funding to implement the measures required by this 
ITP as well as for monitoring compliance with, and the effectiveness of, those 
measures for the Project; and 

(8) Issuance of this ITP will not jeopardize the continued existence of the COVered 
Species based on the bes! scientific and other information reasonably available, and 
this finding includes consideration of the species' capability to survive and reproduce, 
and any adverse impacts of the taking on those abilities in light of {1 ) known 
population trends; (2) known threats to the species; and (3) reasonably foreseeable 
impacts on the species from other related projects and activities. Moreover, DFG's 
finding is based, in part, on DFG's express authority to amend the terms and 
conditions of this ITP without concurrence of the Permittee as necessary to avoid 
jeopardy and as required by law. 

Attachments: 

FIGURE 1 
FIGURE 2 
ATIACHMENT 1 

Site Location Map of Project 
Aerial Photograph of Project Site Area 
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 
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The undersigned: (1) warrants that he or she is acting as a duly authorized representative of 
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to comply With all terms and conditions 
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Printed Name: Title: -------------- -------------
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Attachment 1. 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 
MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM (MMRP) 

CALIFORNIA ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT 

INCIDENTAL TAKE PERMIT NO. 20B1-2011-056-04 

PERMITTEE: 

PROJECT: 

PURPOSE OF THIS MMRP 

Buena Vista Water Storage District 

BVB State Water Project Turnout 

The purpose of this MMRP is to ensure that the impact minimization and mitigation 
measures required by the Department of Fish and Game (DFG) for the above
referenced Project are properly implemented, and thereby to ensure compliance with 
section 2081 (b) of the Fish and Game Code and section 21081.6 of the Public 
Resources Code. A table summarizing the mitigation measures required by DFG is 
attached. This table is a tool for use in monitoring and reporting on implementation of 
mitigation measures, but the descriptions in the table do not supersede the mitigation 
measures set forth in the California Incidental Take Permit (ITP) and in attachments to 
the ITP, and the omission of a permit requirement from the attached table does not 
relieve the Permittee of the obligation to ensure the reqUirement is performed. 

OBLIGATIONS OF PERMITTEE 

Mitigation measures must be implemented within the time periods indicated in the table 
that appears below. Permittee has the primary responsibility for monitoring compliance 
of all mitigation measures and for reporting to DFG on the progress in implementing 
those measures. These monitoring and reporting requirements are set forth in the ITP 
itself and are summarized at the front of the attached table. 

VERIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE, EFFECTIVENESS 

DFG may, at its sole discretion, verify compliance with any mitigation measure or 
independently assess the effectiveness of any mitigation measure. 

1 



TABLE OF MITIGATION MEASURES 

Thefollowing items are identifieq for each mitigation measure: Mitigation Measure., 
Source, Implementation Schedule, Responsible Party, and Status/Datellnitials. The 
Mitigation Measure column Summarizes the mitigation requirements of the ITP. The 
Source column identifies the ITP condition that sets forth the mitigation measure. The 
Implementation Schedule column shows the date or phase when each mitigation 
measurElWili be implemented. The Responsible Party column identifies the person or 
agency that is primarily responsible for implementing the mitigation measure. The 
Status/Date/Initials column shall be completEld by the Permittee during preparation of 
each Status Report and the Final Mitigation Report, and mU:')t identifythEl 
implementation status of each mitigation measure, the date that status was qetermined, 
and the initials ofthe person determining the status. 
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Implementation Responsible 
Mitigation Measure Source Schedule Party Status I Date I Initials 

General Provisions 
1 Designated Representatlve. Before starting Covered Activities, Permittee shall deslgnate a ITP Before commencing Permittee 

representative (Designated Representative) responsible for communications with DFG and Condition ground-or 
overseeIng compliance with the IT? Permittee shall notify DFG in writing before.starting #5.1 vegetatlon-disturbing 
Covered Activities of the Designated Representative~s name, business address, and contact activitiesi 
information, and shaH notify DFG in writing jf a substitute Designated Representative- IS seJected Entire Project 
or identified at any time during the-term of the ITP. 

2 Designated BIologist. Permittee shall submlt to .oFG in writing the_ name, qualifications, ITP Before C9mmencing Pennittee 
business address, and contact Information of a bIological,monitor (Designated Bkj!ogist) at least Condition ground- or 
14 days before-starting Covered Activities. Permittee shat! ensure that the Designated Biologist #5,2 vegetatIon-disturbing 
is knowledgeable and ex,peri,enced in the biology, natural history of1:he Covered Species. The activities! 
Designated Biologistshal! be'responsible for monitoring Covered ActMtles-to help minimiz-e and Entire Project 
fulty_mltigate or-avoId the incidental take ofindlvip_ual Coverec1 Sp_ecies and to minimize 
disturbance of Covered "Spedes' habitat, Pennittee shall obtain DFG approval of the 
Designated BiO!og:in writing before starting Covered_ActiVities, and shall aJso obtain, approval 
in advance In wrlon if thaDesignated Biologist must be changed. 

3 Designated Biologist Author!ty. To ensure compliance with-the Conditions of Approval of the ITP Before commencing Permittee 
ITP> the Des!gn~ted 8iologfst shall have authority to immediately stop any ac1iVity that Is not in Condition ground- or 
compliance-with the ITP,- and/oTto,oroer any reasonable measure to avoid. the unauthorized #5.3 vegetatton~dlsturbing 

take of an Individual of'the Coveted ,Species! or a.specles not covered by- the ITP. activities 1 
Entire Project 

4 Education Program, Permittee shall conduct an -education program for all persons employeq or ITP Before commenclng Pennittee 
othefWlse working in the Project Area before performing' any .worK, The program shall consist-of COndition g(Qund~ or 
a presentation from the Designated BIologist that fncfudes a discuS!)ion -of the biology and #5.4 vegetationwdlsturb!ng 
genera! behavior of the Covered- Species., Information ,about the distributIon and habitat needs activities I 
of the Covered- Spedes, sensitivity of the -Covered Spedes to human actrvitles, its status Entire Project 
pursuant to CESA including legal 'protection, recovery efforts, penalties for vIolations and 
Project-specific'protective,measures described in the ITP, Permittee shall provide interpretation 
for non .. Engllshspeaking workers, and the_same instruction shall be provided for_any new 
workers' before their performing work in the Project Area. Permlttee shall prepare and distribute 
wa!!et~$ized cards or a fact sheet handout containing ,this information for workers to carry in the 

I 
Project Area. Upon completion ofthe_program1 employees shall sign-a fonnstatlng they 
attended the program arid understand all protection measures, 

5 Construction Monitoring Notebook. The DeSignated B!ologIst-shali maintain a construction~ ITP Entire Project Pennittee 
monItoring notebook on-site throughout the cOnstruction period which shall include a copy of the Condition 
IT? with attachments and a list of-signatures of all personnel Who have successfully completed #5.5 
the education program. Permittee'shall ensure:a copy of the construction-monItoring notebook 
Is available for review at- the Project site upon request by DFG. 
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, 
Implementation Responsible 

, 
, Mitigation Measure Source Schedule PartY Status I Date [Initials , 

6 Trash Abatement Permittee shalllnitiate a trash abatement program before starting Covered ITP BefofEl'COmmencing Permittee 
Activities and $hall continue the program for the duration of the Project Permlttee-shall ensure Condition ground~ or 
that tm_sh and·food Items are contained In,cfosed.(anima!~proof)_contajhers and removed #5.6 vegetatloh--disturbing 
regularly (at least-once-~ week) to avord attraptlng -opportunistic predators or Cpvered Species. activities I 

Entire Proiect 

7 Dust-Control. Permittee shall implement dust co'ntrotmeasures 'during_ Covered -Activities to ITP Entire Project Permittee 
faCilitate visibility for monitoring of thaCovered. Species by the Designated Biologist Permittee Condition 
shall keep-the amount of water used- to the-mInimum amount needeq,-and shall 'not allow water #5.7 
to form puddles. 

8 Erosion Contr-ol Materials. PEl!.rmittee shall_prohibituse_ofe.rosion controtmatenB_ls potentially ITP Ehtire Project Permittee 
harry:)to Covered-Species and otherspecies.. suqh'asd:nono-filament netting (erosJon control Condition 
maWn or simllar material, in Dotential Covered .8oecies' habitat. #5.8 

9 Fireanns -and Dogs. _ Permittee,shall prohibit firearms -arid domestic dogs' from the Project Ar¢a ITP Entire Project Permittee 
and ~~ access ralites_during :Covered,Activities._ except ,those.In th,e possession'of authorized Condition 
securi i/ personnel QrJoca!, State, or federal law'enforcement officials. #5:9 

10 Delineation of Properiy-Boundaries. Befa'fe starting Covered ActiViti!3s; Permittee- shall dearly ITP Befor9'_commencing Permittee 
delineate 'the boundaries of the Project Area w!th fencjngrstake~,or flags. Permittee shan Condition ground* or 
restrict-all Covered_Activities tQ within the fenceO.- staked 'or flagged ~reas. Permittee shall #5:10 vegetaijon-dlsturbing 
maintain all fenCino, stakes and flaas until the comoletion of Covered Activities. activ-mes 

11 Delineation of Habitat Permittee shalf clearly delineate habitat of the Covered'SpecieS-within ITP Before commencing Permittee I 
the Project Area with postect-s!gns, posting sta_kes.~ flags, and/or rope or cord. and place Condition ground~ or 

, 

fenclng-as necessary to minimize the disturbance of Covered Species' habitat. #5.11 vege.tauon-disturbing I 

activities I 

12 Prolect Access. Project--reratoo-personne_1 shall acqess the P~oje,ct Area using, existing routes, tTP Entire Project Permittee 
and shall not cross Covered cSpeeies' habitat outside of or en. route to the. Project Area. Conditions 
Permittee shall. restricfProjerit-related vehlc!e traffiC to established, roads, staging, -and parking # 5,12 
~J9as. Permittee shan ensure that vehicle-speeds,do not:exceed-20 miles p_er hour-to avoid 
Covered Species, an or traversing the roads. If Permittee determines 'construction of routes for 
.l!avel are necessary o~tsiqe of the Project Area, the DeSignated Representative shall contact 
DFG for written approvalbe!or. carrying outsucllanactlVity. DFGmay require an amendment 
to the ITP if addilional take of Covered Species may result from Project mOdification. 

13 Staging Areas. Permittee shall confine all Project-related parking, storage areas, laydown lIP Entire Project Permittee 
sitas, equipment storage, and any othersurface-disturbing ac«vilies to the Project Area using, Conditions 
to the extent possible, previously disturbed areas. Additionally, Permittee shall nalusear #5.13 
cross CoveredSpecies' 'habitat outsideo! the marked Proiect Area. 

14 Hazardous Waste. Permittee $hall immediately stop and following pertinent State_Bnd federal ITP Entire Project PermlUee 
statutes a_od regulations arrange for repair'and clean up by quaUfied'-indlviduals of any fuel or Conditions 
hazardous \-Yaste leaks.or,spllis at the time of occurrence; or as,soon,as it is safe_ to do so. #5.14 
Permittee shall exclude the storage and handllng of hazardous materials from tile Project Area 
and shan properly contain and dispose-of any unused or leftover hazardous products off..sUe. 
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Implementation Responsible 
Mitigation Measure Source Schedule Party Statusl Date I Initials 

15 OPG Access. PermIttee shall provide DFG staff with reasonable access to the Project, and ITP Entire Project Permittee 
shaU o.therNise fully cooperate with DFG efforts to verify compliance with or effectiveness of Condition 
mitiAatlon measures set forth in the ITP. #5,15 i 

16 Refuse Removal. Upon completion of Covered Activities, Permittee shall remove from the ITP Entire Project Permittee 
Project Area and properly disp_ose of aU construction refuse, including, but not limited to, broken Condition 
equipment parts, wrapping -material, cords, cables, wire, rope, strapping; twine, buckets, meta! #5.16 
or-plastic containers, and boxes. 

Monitoring, Notification and Reporting Provisions 
17 Nolific§tion Before Commencement The Designated RepresentatiV<l shall notify DFG ITP Entire Project Permittee 

14-GaJendar days before starting Covered Activities and shall document compliance witi1 all Condition 
ore-Proiect Conditions of Aooroval before startinG Covered Activities. #6.1 

18 NotificatiOn of Non~cori1Qliance. The Designated Representative shall immediately notify OFG in ITP Entire Project Penn!ttee 
writlng if it d_etermines that the Permittee is noUn compliance with any CondiUon of Approval of .condition 
the IT?, lnc!uding but nct limited ,to any actual or antidpated failure-to. implement measures 
within the time periods indicated in the !TP and(orthis MMRP. The Designated-Representative 

#6.2 

shall reoort any non-compliance Will'! the ITP to DFG within 24 hours. 
19 SJAS Relocation Plan. The Permittee shall submit a San Joaquin Antelope Squirrel (SJAS) ITP Before commencing Permittee 

relocation plan to, DFG prlorto initiating ground-disturblng activities in any areas,occupied .by Condition groundM or 
SJAS. Relocation activities shall not proceed until1he relocation 'plan has been approved_ in #6.3 vegefation-dislurbing 
wrung by DFG's Regional Representative. activitles 

20 TKR Relocation Plan. The Permittee shaUsubmit a Tipton kangaroo rat (TKR) relocation plan ITP Before commencing Permittee 
to DFG priorto initiating ground-disturbing activities in any areas occupied by TKR. Relocation Condition groundM or 
activities Shall not proceed until the relocation plan has been approved in writing byDFG's #6.4 vegetafi9n~dlsturblng 

Regional Representative. actiVities 

21 ComPliance Monitoring. -The DesignateQ Biologist,shall be ot1~site daily when Covered ActMties ITP Entire Project Permittee 
occur._ The, Designated S!olo9,ist shall conduct complIance' inspections to ,(1) minimize incidental Condition 
take of the Covered Specles; (2) prevent un!awful take of species; (3) -check for compliance with #6.5 
aU measures of the ITP; (4) check all exclusion zones; and (5) ensure that signs, stakes, and 
fencing are intact. and thatProj~:et activities are lifTIite.d to those definedas_Covered_ActivHies 
and that tr.ey are ooly __ occurring in the Project Area. The Deslgnated-Representative or 
Designated Biologist shall prepare daily written observation and inspection-records 
summariz.ing: oversight activities and compHance inspections, .observations of Covered SpecIes 
and their s_ign. surv~Yresults, and monitoring activities reauired bv the ITP, 
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Implementation Responsible 
Mitigation Measure Source Schedule Party Status I Date J Initials 

22 Monthly Compliance Reoort. -The Designated Representative or Designated BiologIst shall ITP Entire Project Permittee 
compile the observation and inspection recprds-identified in Cohdi~ion 7- into a Monthly Condition 
Comp1iance Reportan~submit ino OFG along with a:copy of this MMRP-table with no~ #6,6 
showing the current implementa_tion status· of eaCh mitigation measure. Monthly Compliance 
Reports·shall be-submittedto OFG'_s Regio!):al Office at the office,lfsted:in -the' Notices section of 
the ITP and viae'mall to DFG's Regional Representative, At the time of thelTP's approval, the 
DFG Regional Representative is Brandon Sanderson(bsanderson@dfg.ca.gov). DFG may at 
any time increase- the'timing and number of coIT\ptiance-inspections-and reports_required under 
this prqvision depending _upon the res~!ts' of preVIous compHance' inspeGUons_, If DFG 
determines -the reporting- schedqle must be changed, DFG wi!! notif)rPennittee [nwclting 'ot the 
newJeoorljm:f schedule. 

23 Fina! Miiigation Report; No later :than 45 days after completion of- aU mitigation measures, ITP No later than Permittee 
Permittee shan provide DFGwith a Anal Mitigation Report. The Designated BlolqJtst shall Condition 45' days-after 
prepare th¢ Final Mltiga~onReport which shallinciude,aia minimum:. (1) a summary of all #6.7 comp!eti.on of all 
Monthly Compliance.Reports; (2) acopyot the table. In this MMRP with notes showing when mitigation measures_ 
each of the mitigation measures was -implemented; (3) all-avallab!e information about Project-
related InCidental take'Dfthe -Covered Species; (4) information 'about-other Project jmpac~-on 
the Covered Spades; (5:) beginning and ending dates of Covered Activities;,(6),a'n assessment 
otthe e~ctlvenessofthe ITP's Conditions of Approval in minimizing and fully mltiga~ngProject 
impacts ofthe taking on Coveied-Sps_cies; (7) recomm~ndations on howmitigation measures 
might be changed .to-more"e:ffectively_min'imize:iake,and mitigate-the impacts of.future projects 
on the' Covered Spedes; and i8} any other pertinent rnfonnation. 

24 Ca!ffomiS!, N§turaJ Diversi!i Database {ONDDS} Observation§!_ The 'be~gnated Biologist shall ITP Entire Project Permittee 
submit all ob~e",ations of Covered Species to DFG's,CNDDB and Ille pesignated Biologist Condition 
shall include copies of the submitted ronnsWlihthe next Monthly CbmplianceReport. #6;8 

25 Notification of Take. Pennitlee.shalilmme<:llately notify the Designated Biologist if a Covered ITP Entire Project Permittee 
Species is .taken or injured." by' a Project-related 'activity, or jf a Covered ,Specles is otherwIse co'nditlon 
found dead or Injured-wiJhin the.vici,nltYofthe_,Project_ Th_s Desi_gnat~d-f31Qlog(st-orDesjgnated #6.9 
Repre~entatlve shall proville initial notiffealion to DFG byealling llleRegional Office at 
(559)'243-4005. The Initial notification to DFG shall Include. information regardlngille location, 
species, number of animals taken or injured and the IT? Number, FollOWing Initial notificption, 
Permittee shall send DFGa written raport within two calendar days. The repprt shall Include the 
date and ,time of-the finding or Incident location of the'animal or carcaSs. and if p.ossible provide 
a photooraoh, explanation as to cause of take or IniurY, and any other ""rtinen! information. 

Take Minimization M"asures 
26 Designated 8iolo.gist Dn-site.- The Designated Biolqgist shall be on .. site during ali activitles'that ITP Entire Project Pennlttee 

may- result In-tha-take bfCovered -Species. ,Wot'ker$_shafl convey all o,bservations-of listed condition 
species ,and their s[9n during construction activities to ,the DeSignated Biologist or Designated #7.1 
Representative, 

27 Work Hours~ Permittee shall confine all construGtion to daylight-hours (sunriSe--to'sunsef), ITP Entire Project Permittee 
Permittee-shall ensure that aU,vehicle: traffic'necessary,during nighttime hours associated With Condman 
emergency response shall 'be-conducted with, extra cauticm -to minimize impacts to nocturnal #7.2 
Covered Species such asSan Joaguin~~J()~JSJKF) and TKR. ----- , . 
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Implementation Responsible 
l\IIitigation l\IIeasure Source Schedule Party Status J Date I Initials 

28 Covered Species Observations. During all ,phases of Pro1ect construction, operation" and ITP Entire Project Pennlttee 
maintenance, all workers shall inform the Designated Biologist(s) ifa'Covered:Species is seen Condltion 
within or near the Project Site. All work In the vicinity of the Covered Species, whic.h could #7.3 
injure Of kill ihe anima,!, shan cease until-the Covered Speci,es-is moved by the Designated 
BiologJst(s) or it moves from-ilia'construction area-of Its owo accord, 

29 Inspection for Trapped Anima!s, Workers shall"inspect all open holes, anti trenches within the ITP Entire Project Permittee 
Project Area at the beglrmlng, middle, and end of each .day for trapped :a.nima!s. To prevent Condition 
inadvertent entrapment of Govered SpeCies or any-other animals, the -Designated Biologist-shall #7.4 
oversee the covering of al[- excavated. steep~waJ!ed holes or trenches more than two feet deep, 
or of any depth if they contain water or other material. at the close of each working. day by 
ply\-voad or other barrier materials such that animals are ufjable to enter and become e'ntrapped. 
Permittee shall-provide escape ramps In holes ofless than two feet deep that-do not hold water 
or- other material, -to-allow-animals to escape. Before holes orirenches are 'fiUed, the 
Designated 8iologistshal! thoroughly Inspect them for trapped -animals. Jfany worker disC(lvers 
that COvered Species havs_become trapped. ,they shall halt Project-related activlties-and notifY 
the Designated Biologist,immediately. Project workers and the Designated Blo!o£llst shall allow 
the Covered Species-to .escape unimpeded, if possible, ,or the- Designated BiolOgist snail move 
Covered Species-out of nann's way before allowing_ work 'to continue. If-at any time a-trapped or 
injured Covered Species is discovered, Permittee shall contact,the United States--Fish and 
Wildlife Service (USPNS) s:rramento Fish and Wildlife Office and DFG's Regional 
Representative within one (1 working. day of the incident. 

30 Inspection of Structures. Workers shall thoroughiy_-inspect for Covered Species ill all iTP Entire Project Permittee 
construction pipe, culverts, orslmilarstrucfures With:a diameter of 7.$ centimefers (3,.inches) or Condition 
greater that are stored for one or more overnightpedods before the, pipe is subsequently #7.5· 
moved, burled,' or capped. If during Inspection one of these animals is discovered inside a, pipe, 
workers shall allow the_animal to safely escape-that section of pipe bEdore moving and utilizing 
the pipe. 

31 Inspection Under Vehicles and Equipment. Workers shal! inspect for Covered Species under ITP Entire Project Permittee 
vehiCles and eqLiipme~t before fhe vehicles and equipment are moved.- If a Covered SpeCies -is Condition 
present, the worker shaU wait for the Covered Species to move unimpeded to_ a safe location. #7.6 
A1tematively, especially if-the animal is inside a fenced area, the Designated Bioiog!st shaH be 
contacted to move the animal out of harm's way outside of the Project Area. 

32 Delineation of lngress and Egress Routes. All access roads, shaH be flagged. in the field from ITP Before commencing Permittee 
the paved road and vehicle ope,ration shall be_limited by the Permittee to 'these deSignated Condition -ground-or 
1ngress'and egress'routes. 117.7 vegetation-disturbing 

activitles/ 
Entire Project 

33 Flag Burrows. Th,e Designated Biologist shall flag aU potentlal small mamma! burrowswUhln 50 ITP Before commencing Permittee 

feet of the Project foclprtntto alert biological and work crews to t~eir presence. An avoidance CondItIon ground~ or 
buffer of 50 feet or greater around active'small mammal burrows shall be maintained where #78 vegetation-disturbing 
possible (see ITP conditlons'?9 and 7.10). Permittee shall limit actions outside-of the buffer activities / 
zone to vehicle and equipment operation on existing roads, Entire Project 
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Implementation Responsible 

• 

Mitillation Measure Source Schedule Party Status I Date I Initials 
34 SJAS Relocation. Any potential SJAS burrows detected by the Designared Biologist that cannot ITP Before-·commencing Pennittae . 

·oe,-avoJdeQ by-the:50~footavoIdance buffer'shall be live trapped-by,the Designated Biologist Condition -gr~>U.ndw _or 
prior to- the: initiation-of C_overed ActivJtles in ,the Occupied location. The-Deslgn~ted: Biologist #7.9 veg~tatioft-disturblng 
shall ",locale any capturedSJAS to the DFG-approved ",lease site identified in theSJAS activities In the 
Relocation Plan (described in Condition' 6.3). qccupied location I 

Entire Project 

3.5 TKR Relocation. Any polentlal TKR burrows detecred by the Designated Bi610gistthat .cannot ITP Before-c_ommencing Pennittee 
be avoided by the50-footavoidanC<! Iluffershallbe live troppeally the Designated 8iologist Condition ground~ or 
plior to !he initiation of CoveredActivi!les in the occupied location. The DeslgnaredBiologlst #7.10 _vege tationw-clls turb!ng 
Shall relocate any captured TKRto the DFG-approved release site Identified in theTKR activities in the 
RelocaUon Plan (described in Condition 6.4). occupied location I 

Entire Project 

36 Burrow Excavation. -Following !iveirapping actIVities as-_descrlbed in Conditions 7.9-and 7.1"0,- ITP Before commencing PermIttee 
the Designated Biologlsfshall perform or oversee the eXcavation by hando/any small mammal Condition groundM or 
burrows pre-sent Within the Project-area that cannotbe'avoided by the 50-foot buffer,,;3.nd 'that #7.11 vegeta_tion~isturblng 
have the potential!o be occupied by the Covered'Species, The DeSignated Biologlstshall activities iii the 
ensure-that any Covered Species encountered -in the $(cavated burrOWS-is relocated in occupied location I 
accordance with the approved SJAS .andlorTKR Relocation Plan. Entire Project 

37 Record 01 Handling. The.Designated Biologist shall maintain a record 01 all SJAS and TKR ITP Enn,:" Pr(lject Permittee 
handled,and all documented observallons 01 ·SJ.KF. This information Shall include for each Condmon 
animal; (1) !he locations (Global POSitioning System (GPS) coonjinatesand maps) ano lime of #7.12 
capture and/or observation as well as: release; (2) sex; (3) approximate age, (adult l-juvenile): 
(4) weight; (5) general condition and health, noting ail visible .conditions including gait and 
behavior, dIarrhea, Bmaciatiotl.,saUvation. hairloss, ectoparasiies, and-injurles;-and {6} ambient 
temperature when handled and released. A Relocation.8ummaryshall be prepared by the 
Designared Biologlsi and included in the Mon!hly Report described In Condition 6.6 of the !TP. 
The Relocation Summary In the Final Mitigation Report shall Include cumulative results. and 
analysis of data collected, and conclusions. 

38 SJKF Pre construction Surveys, No more than!hlrty (30) days prior to ground-dlstul:blng ITP Before commencing Permittee 

activities, the Designated Biologist shall perionn a pre construction survey for SJKF fox dens Condition ground-Of 
(potential, known, active, atypical, and natal).lllat covers lOe Project area and a buffer zone of #7.13 ve,getation..oisturbing 
200 feet 1n size beyond the Project area. activities-hthe 

occupied location' 
Entire Project . 

39 Den Avoidance, If a pot)3ntta.!'Covered _Specie$,den {ooe that shows evidence of,purtent use or ITP Entire Proje_ct Permittee 
was used in ,the, pas,t} is-discovere:d -or: a Covereq $ps_cles- is found.is found in an-"atypical" den Condition 
such as a pipe or culvert,c_a-mlnimum 50- foofbuffer shall be established usIng flagging. If a #7.14 
known Covered SpecIes den -is discovered. Permittee'shan establish a_minImum buffer of at 
Jeast-tOO feet l!siOg fencing: If a nata! den is discqvered, Pennitt~~ shall establlsh a,minimum 
buffer of at least 200 feel USing fenclng; Natalden. witlT pups shall be avoideo pyat least 
500'feet: Bufferzones_shall be-considered_EnyironmenfaHy-_Sensjtive Areas, and entry shall _be 
restricted, The Pennll!ee shall notify the USFWS and DFG's Regional Representative 
immediately via telephone or _e-:-mail ,if-any-Covered -Species dens. -natal dens, or atypical dens 
are-discovered. 
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Implementation Responsible 
Miligation Measure Source Schedule PartY Status [ Date {Initials 

40 Den ExcavatIon, For actlve dens, dens known to be active, and potentia! dens that exhibit signs ITP Entire Project Permittee 

of Covered Species use or characteristics suggestive of Covered Species dens (including dens Condition 
in natural substrate and in/under man-mads-structures) within the portion of1he Project Site to # 7.15 
be disturbed and that cannot be, avoided as per ITP- Condition 7.14. If, after four consecutive 
days of monitoring with traCking,mediu'm or infraret:i camera the Designated 8!ologtst(s) has 
detennined 1hat. the Covered Spedes is not currently present, the den may be destroyed. Any 
hole 1hree inches or larger and exhibiting no signs of Covered-Species use or characteristics 
suggesting it is a Covered SpecIes den may be-excavated under the supervision of th~ 
Designated Bio!og!st(s) without 'advance tracking or camera monit6ring._ Natal dens shall notbe 
excavated untH the pups and ad_ults have vacated -and then only after consultation with -the 
USFWS and DFG. If-the excavation process revea!s evidence of current-use by the- Covered 
Species then-den destruction shall cease Immediately and tracking or camera monitoring as 
described above shall be.condu_cted/resumed. Destruction of the, den may-be completed when, 
in the judgrnentof lhe. Designated 8iologlsl(s), the animal has escaped from Ihe partially 
destroyed den. Destruction of-all types of Covered Species dens shall be accomplished by 
careful excavation until it is certain no Individuals of the Covered_Species are inside. Dens to be 
destroyed shall be fully excavated, filled-with dirt-and compacted to ensure that SJKF cannot 
reenter or use the den during-the construction period. If an individual of the Covered Species 
does not vacate a den within the construction footprint within a reasonable timeframe,_ DFG and 
the USFWS shall be contacled aml the Permltteeshall get wotten guidance (e mall will suffice) 
from both agencies prlor:to proceeding with den destruction. 

Take Mitigation Measures . 

41 Artificial Dens. Permittee sti.all replace each kit fox: den that must be destroyed wlth_an artificial ITP Entire Project Permittee 
den, to compensate for the loss of lmportant shelter used by kit faxes for protection, Condition 
reprodu.ctlon, and escape from predators. For existing known dens, artificla! den placement #8 .. 1 
shall occur prior'to den, destruction. For dens determined through monitorlng to be actively used 
by kit fox, artificial den placementshai! occur 'll/jti1in 72 hours following den destruction. The 
DeSignated Biologist shall determine th_e appropriate design and placement through 
consultation with USFWS and DFG on a site-specific basis. 

42 In!ured Covered Species. If a Covered Species is injured as a ,result of Project-related activities; ITP Before commencing Permittee 
the Des!gnated Biologist shall_immediately take jt to a OFG~approved wildlife- rehabilitation or Condition grouod~ or 
veterinary facility. permittee shall identify the facility before starting Covered Activities. #8.2 vegetation~disturbing 

Permittee shalt bear any costs associated with the care or treatm~nt of -such Injured Covered activlfiesJ 
Species. Permittee shan notify DFG' of the injutY_,to ,the Covered Spedes immediately by Entire Project 
telephone and,ewmail followed by a written incident report. Notification shall-Include.lhe date, 
time, location_and bircumstances df the inCident and--the name ofthe facility where the animal 
was taken. 
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Implementation Responsible 
Mitigation Measure Source Schedule Party Status IDate I Initials 

• 

Habitat Management Land Acquisition 
43 The Permltteeshali purchase five (5) acres (five (5) credits) of CoVered Species habitat from the ITP Before commencing Permittee 

• Kern Water Bank Authority (KWBA) ConseNationBank. This DFG-epproved conseMllon bank Condition ground- or 
is located In western Kern County and Is known to provide habitat for Covered Species. DFG #9,1 v$getation-disturblng 
holds-a conservation easement on the conservation lands and funds for long-tenn management activities 
of th~ conservation lands_-(non wasting endowment) are also held by DFG.in tlJe Special Deposit 
Fund. Endowment costs-,are include_d -in th,e sal~ price of oonservation.-credits -at this bank. 
Purchase of five (5) credits from the KWBA must be. compleledprlor to Initiating Covered 
Activities. A copy of the conservation credit-certificate issued by Kern-Water Bank must be 
provided to DFG prIor-to initiating_gr6und-<f!sturbing activitles'and a copy should be kept'at the 
Project site while, conducting CoVered Activities at aU times. 
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